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14Forward – A Silver 
Bullet or a Dud?

by Lou Binninger

 More on Page 7

The 60th Annual Penn Valley Rodeo
May 19th & 20th, 2017

The sport of Rodeo began 
in the old west to give local 
ranchers and cowboys a way to 
show off their skills and to cre-
ate a community get together. 
It evolved into a popular sport 
with professional and amateur 
cowboys and cowgirls compet-
ing for points and money in an 
often dangerous and grueling 
match against 2000-pound 
bucking bulls, bucking horses, 
a race of speed and skill in rop-
ing as well as jumping off a gal-
loping horse onto a racing steer 
to wrestle it to the ground, plus 
barrel racing. 

These events overall meta-
phorized from skills needed by 
ranchers to render medical care 
and branding to their herds, the 
breaking of wild horses into 
to riding horses and etc.  As 
Women joined the competition 
sports such as barrel racing and 
break away roping were added 
to make this a sport for all. 

Penn Valley, being situated 
in a rural ranching area of the 
county became a natural place 

to hold such a competition back 
in 1956, and continuing with a 
few gaps and changes to the 
organization structure over the 
years. Originally the Penn Val-
ley Fire Department hosted this 
event before turning it over to 
a group of citizens who began 
the non-profit organization now 
known as Penn Valley Commu-
nity Rodeo Association. PVCRA 
took this event to new heights 
and invited other non-profits, 
the local Chamber of Com-
merce, schools and etc to par-
ticipate and earn money for their 
organizations as well making 
the Penn Valley Rodeo an even 
greater community event.

The current rodeo is a CCPRA 
(California Cowboys Profes-
sional Rodeo Association) sanc-
tioned event which draws high 
quality contestants who are 
competing for points towards 
statewide awards as well as the 
local rodeo purse. The rodeo is 
announced by Professional Ro-
deo Announcer Don Jesser and 
this year will also feature spe-

cial entertainment by Nation-
ally recognized, award winning 
Dusty Barrett.

Kids enjoy the bounce house, 
face painting, pony riding, 
climbing wall and mechanical 
bull as well as  participating 
in Muttin Bustin and the Calf 
Scramble. 

As always there will be a ro-
deo dance each night, this year 
featuring local favorite Reg-
gie Hall, a delicious Barbeque 
cooked by Buffalo Boys Bar-
beque, other yummy local food 
and vendors. On Saturday at 3 
pm the Penn Valley Chamber of 
Commerce will host the Annual 
Rodeo Parade starting at West-
ern Gateway Park and wrapping 
up at the Rodeo Grounds. 

The Penn Valley Commu-
nity Rodeo Association is an 
all-volunteer organization that 
also hosts an Annual Mule and 
Donkey show as well as Gym-
khanas and Barrel Racing. See 
www.pvrodeo.com 

Marysville, Ca.
 Rideout Health has an-

nounced it will pursue an affili-
ation partnership with Adventist 
Health. Rideout will draw on 
Adventist Health’s deep roots 
in the state, as well as its vast 
network and resources, to 
strengthen its mission and de-
liver more integrated care to its 
patients. 

Rideout considered several 
potential partners as part of its 
long-term affiliation strategy. 
After careful review, Rideout’s 
Board of Directors selected 
Adventist Health because its 
commitment to patients and its 
approach to providing care best 
aligned with Rideout’s mission, 
vision and values. Becoming 
part of Adventist Health’s clini-
cally integrated health care de-
livery system will allow Rideout 

Rideout Health Announces 
Pursuit of Affiliation Partnership 

with Adventist Health
Announcement Sets Rideout on Path to Bring Integrated Health 

Care Delivery System to Local Residents 

to deliver better, more coordi-
nated care to the community. 

Following the Board’s selec-
tion of Adventist Health, both 
Rideout and Adventist Health 
will now undertake a period of 
due diligence and legal review. 
The process is expected to cul-
minate into a formal affiliation 
agreement by this fall and an 
expected close date in early 
2018. 

“The Board of Directors 
established a specific set of 
guidelines last year that out-
lined our objectives for the type 
of partner that would best fit 
our organization,” said Janice 
Soohoo Nall, Chair of Rideout’s 
Board of Directors. “Adventist 
Health was a natural fit for us 
across all of our strategic ob-
jectives and guidelines, and 
with them as our partner, we 

are excited about the future and 
the endless possibilities ahead 
for Rideout.” 

“We are pleased and hum-
bled to be selected by the Ride-
out Health Board of Directors as 
their affiliation partner. We look 
forward to joining them in im-
proving health care outcomes 
and expanding access to quality 
care in Yuba City, Marysville and 
the surrounding communities,” 
said Scott Reiner, CEO, Adven-
tist Health. 

“A partnership has long been 
part of the strategy for strength-
ening our ability to serve our 
mission,” said Gino Patrizio, 
Rideout’s Chief Executive Offi-
cer. “Joining forces with Adven-
tist Health will allow us to better 
meet the needs of the patients 
within our community.” 

Following the murder of Greg Kelly in an illegal homeless camp 
Yuba County Supervisors authorized the construction of 14Forward 
next to Twin Cities Rescue Mission and near Tri-Counties Juvenile 
Hall. 14Forward is a cluster of 20 Tuff Sheds modified to sleep two 
people each. There are no utilities in the sheds though port-a-potties 
and water spigots are available in the fenced village.

 Residents obtain showers and meals next door at the Mission, a 
fixture here since 1956. Supervisors say 14Forward offers county 
social workers a better opportunity to engage with residents lacking 
available services.

Meanwhile, numerous illegal camps allowed to flourish by local 
government were closed and cleaned–up. “Over the course of a six 
month period, Code Enforcement staff worked with contractors and 
the public to remove more than 1.3 million pounds of trash and 
sewage from Hollywood and other homeless camps along banks of 
the Yuba River,” said Yuba County Chief Code Enforcement Officer 
Jeremy Strang. “The Yuba River and the Feather River were both 
spared from having all of that waste washed into our local water 
ways when river levels rose during the January storms.”

Yuba County Water Agency (YCWA) says it provided $70,000 of 
a total clean-up cost of $120,000 and the effort was completed by 
November 1, 2016. County Information Officer Russ Brown reported 
$135,000 was needed to establish 14Forward. 

An additional $64,146.33 was spent so far in 10 months during 
this fiscal year ending June 30, 2017 or about $6414 per month. 
Figures do not appear to include the annual costs of homeless coor-
dinator Chaya Galicia’s $75,000 plus benefits. Galicia left the Salva-
tion Army for the county position.

The county has collected $114,729.13 from grants, sponsor-
ships, private donations and a Go Fund Me account to help defray 
the expenses of 14Forward. The county has also been advertising 
for a 14Forward manager who would receive no pay other than be-
ing able to live there. 

Gun Club, FAA and
Sutter County

by Lou Binninger

The dust-up over the Twin Cities Road and Gun Club shooting 
range seems settled. Sutter County will keep them on a month-
to-month lease until Supervisors site another location for them, 
a law enforcement range and a new sheriff’s training center, all 
currently located along Second Street in Yuba City.

 When Supervisor Jim Whiteaker told Gun Club President Gary 
Kim that the club’s tenancy problem with its range is the FAA (Fed-
eral Aviation Administration) Whiteaker was technically correct, 
though Kim had no idea the bureaucratic beehive he bumped.

 The 170 - acre Sutter County Airport founded in August 1947 
is owned by the county, regulated by the FAA and operated since 
2012 by Sutter Buttes Regional Aviation Association (SBRAA) in 
collaboration with the county’s Community Development Depart-
ment.

 Around 2012 some supervisors tiring of subsidizing the airport 
from the General Fund suggested closing it. A group of pilots now 
known as SBRAA asked to take it over and it was granted by the 
board.

 Auditor-Controller Nathan Black says there is a $214,000 loan 
made from the General Fund to the Airport Fund that never was 
repaid. It’s an outstanding liability on the county books and the 
money has been spent.

 Counsel Jean Jordan and Administrator Scott Mitnick, both new 
to their positions, discovered that the county has been violating 
FAA regulations for years. How and when the county got off-track 
is still a mystery according to these two and they are meeting with 
FAA representatives to come into compliance. 

 The problem is that FAA permission is required to add aviation 
and non-aviation related buildings and facilities on airport prop-
erty. And, improvements must be appraised and entities charged 
fair market rent that is then paid to the Airport Fund. This was 
never done. The private Gun Club was paying $10 annually.

 Currently, the animal shelter, welfare, general services, the 
agriculture and maintenance departments, two shooting ranges, 
the sheriff’s training center, posse facilities and more are located 
around the airport. Was proper FAA approval received? No fair 
market rents have been paid. Some feel the county owes the Air-
port Fund hundreds of millions of dollars.

Mary Hansen, who has managed the 1,000 acre Yuba County 
Airport for nearly 39 years, says they have the road department, 
a shooting range, the Miller-Day Hall, Olivehurst Public Utility Dis-
trict’s solar panel project and more on their airport plot plan. All 
pay rent into the Airport Enterprise Fund.

 Hansen is happy the Sutter County Supervisors decided to keep 
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FISHIN’ TALK
by Boots Johnson

Dan “Boots” Johnson has fished and hunted in California 
for 70 years. Anyone with questions or comments can 

email him at boots3@syix.com
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Striper Fishing with the
Guru of Striper Trolling

Mark ‘The striper guy’ Wilson

$5.00 OFF for each pet with this ad. (includes nail trim)

328 4TH ST. AT “D” DOWNTOWN MARYSVILLE

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com

530-671-2770

The Rooster Tails Fish-
ing Club monthly breakfast 
will be held at the Auburn 
Elks Lodge on Pine Street 
on May 19.  This event 
is open to club mem-
bers, spouses, and non-
member guests.  Doors 
to the Lodge will open at 
7:00 a.m. to share fresh 
brewed coffee.  A fantastic 
$13 wide-selection buffet 
breakfast is served at 8:00 
am followed by a 9:00 am 
guest speaker, The Guru of 
Striper Trolling, Mr. Mark 
‘The Striper-Guy’ Wilson, 
who will provide a seminar 
for practical techniques 

and strategies for catch-
ing quality Delta striped 
bass.  Reservations are 
not necessary to attend 
the breakfast, but attend-
ees are encouraged to 
arrive by 7:00 a.m. for a 
good seat.  

Mark’s reputation is 
known as the go-to-guy 
for striper fishing and 
is well founded with his 
decades specializing in 
catching these hard fight-
ing fish.  His fishing skills 
have brought many tro-
phy-sized wall hangers to 
his boat.  His reputation 
resulted in the national rod 

manufacturer, Lamiglas 
Rods, contacting him to 
design striper rods to his 
specifications.  He created 
the Mark Wilson XCC705 
& XCC795 specifically for 
trolling for stripers which 
are now commonly used 
in many striped bass fish-
ing tournaments. See tro-
phy striper on page 3. 

Mark’s seminar will also 
provide valuable informa-
tion about the impact of 
the many rain-storms this 
year that caused huge 
run-offs and copious wa-
ter releases from major 
river tributaries that ul-
timately end-up in the 
Delta.  It will be important 
to striper fishing to under-
stand the new dynamics 
of the Delta which that has 
changed traditional striper 
hot spots.  These changes 
have provided some new 
opportunities for the bet-
ter, but still others to the 
contrary.  Mark will pro-
vide the latest overview of 
these changes.  Seminar 
attendees are encouraged 
to bring a Delta map with 
them to reference some 
of these trolling areas.  In 
addition to tackle rigging 
and effective presentation 
of lures, Mark will discuss 
using electronics to locate 
schools of stripers. He will 
also provide an insight into 
dealing with the frequent 
Delta winds and reading 
the tides for improving 
odds of finding foraging 
fish.

 The 30 year old, 200+ 
members Rooster Tails 
Fishing Club of Northern 
California, Inc. is a non-
profit organization that 
meets the third Friday of 
each month to educate, 
entertain, and enhance 
fishing experience.  Unlike 
many bass and fly fish-
ing clubs that concentrate 
on very specific types of 
fishing, the Rooster Tails 
Fishing Club provides a 
balanced mix of fishing 
techniques presented by 
fishing experts targeting a 
variety of fish species on 
multiple types of waters. 
For more information con-
tact Jim, Club Chairman, at 
530-887-0479 or visit the 
club’s web site at www.
roostertailsfisingclub.org

Yuba City Angler Val-
erie Otten caught the 
first fish last Friday on 
the Feather River. We 
fished downstream drift-
ing minnows. Her first 
fish was not only the first 
but the largest of the day. 
The Striped bass weighed 
in at 6 pounds and gave 
her a good fight. 
We saw a bunch of boats 
all over up and down 
the river with some an-
chored, others drifting 
minnows.

Ted Johnson donated 
his time and boat for the 
Annual K.A.S.T. 4 Kids 
Fishing Derby last Sat-
urday at Collins Lake. We 
arrived at seven a.m. and 
later in the morning were 
assigned two young girls 
in the boat. They were 
sisters age 6 and 10 
years of age. The fish did 
not cooperate and after 
several hours of fishing 
they wanted to return to 
shore. There was a good crowd and lots of raffle prizes and awards along with 
breakfast burritos and a barbeque lunch. Each child who entered the derby re-
ceived a fishing pole and a tackle box full of fishing gear.

Eagle Lake is a natural lake not a reservoir but the high volume of rain and 
snow this year has raised the lake 5 feet which will enable things to get back to 
normal including the boat ramp at the south end of the lake. Trout fishing opens 
on May 27th.  Eagle Lake is located near Susanville. More information can be 
obtained by calling (530)825-3133.

The boat ramp at the spillway at Lake Oroville will be closed due to the dam-
aged spillway. The lake level continues to drop so repairs can be made. Release 
from the reservoir has been reduced, but there is still a bunch of water coming 
down the Feather River.

The shad have been reported in the Sacramento River below Sacramento and 
the run this year is expected to reach the American, Feather and Yuba Rivers 
anytime. Jigs are always popular to catch these fish but this year with all the 
high water it might take more weight to get down to the bottom.

Reports tell us there are many access roads to lakes and reservoirs in the high 
country are still closed due to snow. Best bet is to call ahead before you go.

The Department of Fish and Wildlife has been busy with their trout plant-
ing program. The following lakes and streams were planted last week. NEVADA 
COUNTY: Rollins Reservoir; PLACER COUNTY: Sugar Pine Reservoir and Rollins 
Reservoir; SHASTA COUNTY: Lower, middle and upper Burney Creek; Clark Creek, 
Little Cow Creek, Grace Lake, Middle and Upper Hat Creek, Hatchet Creek, Kes-
wick Canal, Montgomery Creed, Nora Lake, Rock Creek below Britton and the 
Sacramento River. TEHAMA COUNTY: South Fork of Battle Creek, Deer Creek and 
Gurnsey Creek.

Boots fishing tip for the week: “Don’t forget to put in the drain plug and re-
move the tie downs before you launch your boat.”

the airport saying it is valuable in any emergency and 
a community service in general. Hansen is an airport 
maven and a member of the Association of California 
Airports which tracks important issues and legislation 
affecting airports large and small. 

 According to Jordan, the county can pursue a Land 
Release Process where the county applies to the FAA 
to remove the parcels upon which various buildings 
reside and then pay the Airport Fund for the property. 
That will take time.

The FAA asked that all parcels with improvements on 
airport property be appraised to establish a fair market 
rental value. A firm has been retained for $52,000 to 
provide those figures. Is there FAA forgiveness for past 
county ignorance or just plain ignoring the regulations? 
What will the costs be to remove parcels from airport 
jurisdiction? That is yet to be determined.

Also discovered was an illegal $50,000 transfer of 
county funds to SBRAA by General Services Director 
Megan Greve. Auditor-Controller Nathan Black indicat-
ed the money never received supervisor approval be-
fore being given to SBRAA. The supervisors eventually 
approved the transfer 14-months after the payment, 
once the illegal move was noted.

 City and county officials seem to be unable to follow 
the rules while requiring citizens to religiously conform. 
Are they incompetent at their job or arrogant to choose 
what regulations they will and will not obey? Gun Club 
members seem at peace but Jordan, Mitnick and the 
supervisors are facing a financial and regulatory fiasco 
at the airport.

(Continued from Page 1)

Gun Club, FAA and
Sutter County
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901 N. Walton Ave.
 Yuba City

Mon – Fri 8 am-4 pm 
www.sunsweet.com

530-751-5327 or 800-447-5218

Get tips and delicious 
recipes from health

 professionals.

Welcome To Your Resource
For Healthy Living

$2 OFF any single $10 or 
more purchase

With Ad. Expires 5-30-17.

Every 
Wednesday
Wilbur & C
3 to 7 pm

~ NEW ~  Thursday
Plumas & Bridge • 5 to 8 pm

“Look, mom, I made this 
just for you!”  Children 
have creative fun at the 
Potting Bench, where 
they can make little, liv-
ing gifts moms will trea-
sure.” Photo by Richard 
Bannister

Stepside – and other live performances – make this 
event magical and memorable. Photo by Courtney Fer-
guson 

© 2017 Evergreen Home Loans is a registered trade name of Evergreen Moneysource Mortgage Company® NMLS ID 3182. 
Trade/service marks are the property of Evergreen Home Loans. All rights reserved. Licensed under: California-DBO Residential 
Mortgage Lending Act License 4130291.  03/17

A Local Lender You Can Trust

Rene Randall
NMLS: 328955

Jerome Witt
NMLS: 218704

Leah Courant
NMLS: 260873

Chris Little
NMLS: 1389474

10134 Commercial Avenue • Penn Valley, CA 95946 • Branch NMLS: 1313374

WE OFFER:   
Purchase Loans • Refi • Streamline • VA/USDA • FHA • CalHFA  

• Construction, Rehab, 203(k) Renovation • Reverse Mortgages for Refi or Purchase  
• First-Time Buyer with Down Payment Assist  Program

Call us today! (530) 271-1850
www.LoansByEvergreen.com

The Red Suspenders 
Day Celebration will begin 
Friday, May 19, 2017 at 
6 p.m., at Vierra Park as 
the annual Guns 'N Hoses 
softball game between 
our police and fire depart-
ments once again brings 
great entertainment.

The fun starts early in 
Biggs on Saturday with 
the "Run Around The rice" 
beginning at 8 a.m., a fund 
raising Run/Walk for Biggs 
Elementary School.

Saturday's fun in Grid-
ley will begin with the An-
nual Little League Pancake 
Breakfast at Railroad Park 
at Washington and Hazel 
Streets from 7 a.m., to 10 
a.m. 

Booths will open at 
8 a.m., on Hazel Street  
along with a Classic Car 
Show on Kentucky Street. 
Bed races start at 10 a.m., 
and the Pie Eating Contest 
at 11 a.m., both on Virginia 
Street.

The parade will begin 
at 11:30 a.m., in Down-
town Gridley followed by 
plenty of entertainment 
at Daddow Park and Ser-
vice Dog and K-9 demon-
strations by Butte County 
Search and Rescue, Butte 
County Sheriff's Depart-
ment, Oroville Fire Depart-
ment and other groups.

The Fireman's Muster 
with local firemen at Ro-
tary Park where many fun 
activities will be located 
for the children.

The Third Annual Ser-

Red Suspenders Days in Gridley
“Stars and Stripes Forever” is Theme

vice Organization's hosted 
Gridley Museum Tri-Tip 
Fund Raising Dinner will 
be held from 4 to 7 p.m., 
at the museum with drive-
up available on Hazel 
Street. Tickets are $20 per 
person, $10 children 10 
and under and tickets are 
available at the museum 

at 601 Kentucky Street, 
the Gridley Area Chamber 
of Commerce at 890 Hazel 
Street or The Gridley Her-
ald, 650 Kentucky Street.

For more information 
please contact the Gridley 
Area Chamber of Com-
merce at 530-846-3661.

Well, yeah...Delta Striped Bass really do get this big and bigger! 
Photo by Mark Cavin

 More on Page 11

Empire Mine’s Mother’s Day 
Springtime Event

a magical, memorable way to say, “Thanks, Mom!”
by Courtney Ferguson

Special days to honor 
mothers can be traced 
to the early Greeks and 
Romans; and then, in 
1914, Mother’s Day be-
came an official holiday 
in the U.S.  For over a 
century, the second 
Sunday in May has been 
designated as the day 
we honor our mothers, 
and remind them just 
how special they are.   

“Last year over 
1,500 celebrated Moth-
er’s Day here at Empire 
Mine State Historic 
Park,” recalled Event 
Chair Bob Jennings.  
“We go all out to make 
the day as special as the 
women we honor.  With 
live music, entertain-
ment for the children, 
and so much more, it’s 
become a tradition the 
whole family can share 
and enjoy – with a va-
riety of activities from 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.   
Several years ago the 
special Tea Garden was 
introduced, and it was 
an instant hit.  With ta-
bles and chairs, here’s 
where visitors are 
served complimentary 
cups of tea and cook-

Complimentary tea in the garden with live music adds a 
touch of “Downtown Abbey” style. Photo by Richard Ban-
nister.

ies.  This year we’ll fea-
ture a live musical per-
formance by guitar duo 
Backyard Swing (Jon 
Spivak and Mike Bend-
er) from 11:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m.  Well-known 
in the Sacramento area, 
this will mark their first 
appearance at an Em-
pire Mine event.  Later, 
from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m., popular guitarist 
George Souza will add 
his musical artistry to 
the relaxing Tea Garden 
atmosphere.”  

The famous gardens 
should be glorious, and 

everyone’s invited to 
bring lunch, blankets 
and chairs, and picnic 
on the grounds near the 
old Clubhouse and Em-
pire Cottage.  Food and 
drinks will be available 
for purchase outside 
the Clubhouse.   Brew-
bakers Family Café in 
Grass Valley has cre-
ated special “24-karrat 
cakes” exclusively for 
Empire Mine events, 
and here’s where these 
tasty tributes will be 
making their debut.  
Visitors are welcome 
to take a short tour 
of the Clubhouse, and 
learn about its presti-
gious past.  

Fun-filled activities 
for children include 
basic juggling lessons 
from lively entertainer 
Bernard Bradshaw.  
Near the Visitor Center, 
there’s a Potting Bench, 
where children can 
make little, living gifts 
and cards their moms 
will treasure.  Nearby, 
musical duo Plinky & 
Plunky will lead a chil-
dren’s sing-and-play 
along from 12:00 p.m. 
to 2:00 p.m.  Another 
highlight will be a per-
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C L A S S I F I E D S  /  L E G A L S

CARS 
FOR SALE

MANZANITA CAR SALES.  
241 Magnolia St, Gridley, 
CA. Good selection of 
Cars, SUVs, Trucks. RV 
consignments welcome. 
530-846-6007, 800-596-
6007. manzanitacars@
sbcglobal.net manzani-
tacars.com.  TFN

LANDSCAPING & 
MAINTENANCE 

RES IDENT IAL , COM-
MERCIAL, HANDYMAN, 
FOREST CLEANING - 16 
YEARS EXP.  Lic. #67549. 
Free Est imates. MANY 
FIELDS: Irrigation (manual 
or automatic) installation 
or repair; cement, mow 
strips, masonary (walls & 
columns), retaining walls; 
fence installation (wood, 
vinyl, chain-link, metal); 
plumbing; mowing, edging, 
clean-up, hauling; pruning 
(all kinds of fruit or shade 
trees); tree removal, rock, 
bark or sod. Call Andy 530-
701-8098. 8-31-16

HAY 
FOR SALE

NEW CROP ALFALFA - 
$14/bale, 3-Way $12/bale 
coming soon. Ryegrass 
$12/bale. Contact Matt 
530-682-1945 TFN

TRAVEL 
POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE NOW
NO EXPERIENCE NEC-
ESSARY – WILL TRAIN. 
Travel positions available 
$500 sign on bonus. Li-
censed drivers needed. 
Daily pay and bonuses. 
Call today for interview.. 
Angel 602-552-1070 or 
Ryan 888-553-8648 TFN

NOTARY PUBLIC
JAN MOORE, Brownsville, 
530-675-1000. TFN

HAULING 
& CLEAN-UP

SCRAP METAL HAULING, 
YARD CLEAN UP Refer-
ences available. Licensed. 
Call Chris 530-682-0330 or 
Scott 530-315-2840.  TFN

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

DRY SPLIT TAN OAK $270, 
Call 530-990-5705 or 530-
990-6489. 5/10/17

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADS, LEGAL 
NOTICES or 
OBITUARIES

Call Tina 743-6643 
or email:

 tina.territorial@
yahoo.com   

Cash, Checks, Credit 
Cards Accepted.

DEATH NOTICES
RALPH JR., – Millard J. Ralph Jr., 72 of Yuba City passed away 
April 26, 2017. Arrangements are under the direction of Lakeside 
Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-9277. 

MCGREGOR – Darlene McGregor, 70 of Yuba City passed away 
April 28, 2017. Arrangements are under the direction of Holy-
cross Memorial Services, Inc. 530-751-7000. 

DUNCAN – Fredrick “Rick” Duncan, 54, of Marysville  passed 
away April 28, 2017. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-
9277. 

STENGEL – Danny T. Stengel, 62, of Rancho Cordova passed 
away April 28, 2017. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-
9277.

FROST – Jessica L. Frost, 30, of Gridley passed away April 28, 
2017. Arrangements are under the direction of Lakeside Colonial 
Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-9277. 

REED – Frederick Reed, 62 of Live Oak passed away April 
29, 2017. Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross 
Memorial Services, Inc. 530-751-7000.

BYBEE – Eva Lou Bybee, 97 of Live Oak passed away May 
2, 2017. Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross 
Memorial Services, Inc. 530-751-7000.

MONTGOMERY – Jackie “Jack” Montgomery, 61, of East 
Nicolaus passed away May 2, 2017. Arrangements are under 
the direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 
530-749-9277. 

ONEAL – Joanna L. Oneal, 59, of Olivehurst passed away May 2, 
2017. Arrangements are under the direction of Lakeside Colonial 
Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-9277. 

RICHARDSON – Randy Richardson, 56, of Marysville passed 
away May 3, 2017. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-
9277.

KILLEBREW – Carol L. Killebrew, 63, of Marysville passed away 
May 3, 2017. Arrangements are under the direction of Lakeside 
Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-9277.  

CROOK II – Leslie Blaine “Buttons” Crook, II, 70 of Marysville 
passed away May 3, 2017. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Lipp & Sullivan Funeral Directors, 530-742-2473.

HOLT – Carolyn Holt, 70 of Linda passed away May 3, 2017. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Memorial 
Services, Inc. 530-751-7000.

LOVE – Linda J. Love, 69 of Yuba City passed away May 5, 2017. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Memorial 
Services, Inc. 530-751-7000.

FOR SALE
AGED AND COMPOSTED 
COW MANURE AND FILL 
DIRT.  Great for gardens 
and spring crops and land-
scaping. Call Chris 530-
673-2323.  7-19-17

BOUNDERS 
CONCRETE

DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS, 
WALKS ....  walls, col-
umns, fire pits, brick, block 
and stone.  Steve Wiezorek 
530-300-2766. Cal. Lic. 
#797744. 5/3/17

In Loving
Memory

Fredrick M. Duncan
1962 – 2017

NEED  
TYPING?

NO JOB TOO BIG OR 
TOO SMALL.  Business 
Cards, Posters, Resumes, 
letters, newsletters. Any-
thing needing typing. 
530-743-0729. C

ANTIQUES  
WANTED

BUYING COLLECTIONS 
OR SINGLE PIECES ....  
Relic Firearms, Toys, Old 
Signs, Pottery, Military,   
Native American Items, 
Silver and More. 530-736-
0969. 5/17/17

LANDSCAPING
4 SEASONS GARDENS 
does pruning, planting, 
flowers, vegetable beds 
and decorative design. 
Weekly, Monthly or just 
one time. Senior/disabled 
discounts. Free estimates. 
monteroh09@gmail.com 
530-488-0311 5-10-17

DOG 
TRAINING
Rain or Shine

STARTS: May 10 from 
7-9pm. Complete novice. 
On & off leash. 10 week 
course $200. Pitbulls must 
be altered. (Equip available 
at class). Lin Daugherty,  
742-8695,  2620 N. Beale 
Rd, Marysville. 5-10-17.

Yard Sales Run Free
The Territorial Dispatch will start a new fea-

ture April 5, 2017. We will run a weekly list of 
Yard Sales for free. The Yard Sale information 
should be sent to tina.territorial@yahoo.com. 

The information 
should only include 
Date, Address and 
Time. Yard Sale in-
formation needs to 
be received 10 days 
prior to the sale.

NOTICE  OF PUBLIC HEARING

BEFORE  THE YUBA  COUNTY BOARD  
OF SUPERVISORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Yuba County Board of 
Supervisors will hold a public hearing in the Board of Supervi-
sors' Chambers at 915 Eighth Street, Suite 109A, Marysville, 
California, commencing at 9:00 a.m. or as soon thereafter as 
the matter may  be heard, on Tuesday, May 23, 2017, to consid-
er adoption of a resolution confirming the assessments within 
the Gledhill Landscaping and Lighting District and a resolution 
of Intent to levy and collect assessments within the Linda Light-
ing Maintenance District, for fiscal year 2017/2018.

A copy of the written report supporting the proposed as-
sessment will be available for review at the Office of the Clerk 
of the Yuba County Board of Supervisors at 915 Eighth Street, 
Suite 109, Marysville, California, fourteen days prior to the pub-
lic hearing.

Any interested person may submit comments in writing prior 
to the hearing, or may attend the meeting and will be given an 
opportunity to be heard.

Dated:

DONNA  STOTTLEMEYER
CLERK OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Rachel Ferris, Deputy Clerk

PUBLICATION DATES: May 3, 10, 2017

May 13th & 14th • 8 am to?
5735 Riverside Drive

Olivehurst

PUBLIC NOTICE
    
    Public notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be 
held before the Board of Directors of the Olivehurst Public Utility 
District (OPUD) for the purpose of considering the following:

     Receive public comment on the OPUD Draft 2015 Urban Wa-
ter Management Plan (UWMP), as required by the Urban Water 
Management Planning Act (California Water Code Section 10610 
et seq.). Complete copies of the UWMP are available for public 
review at the OPUD Business Office located at 1970 9th Avenue 
in Olivehurst and on the OPUD website at  www.opud.net.  

     The hearing will be held on THURSDAY, MAY 18, 2017 at 
7:00 P.M. at the OPUD Business Office located at 1970 9th Av-
enue in Olivehurst. It is anticipated that the Draft 2015 UWMP 
may be formally adopted that day as well. All interested persons 
are invited to appear and be heard.

Olivehurst Public Utility District
1970 9th Avenue

Olivehurst, CA  95961

Yard Sales in 
the Area

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Pursuant to the Califonria self -storage facilify act:
(B&P code 21770 et.sec.)

The undersigned will sell contents of:
Name: Chris Anderson

Brief description of items being sold: Furniture
Name: Brandon Morrow

Brief description of items being sold: Furniture
Narne: Melissa Hastings

Brief description of items being sold: Furniture
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER ON:

5/9/2017
ENDING AT 3:00 PM

All purchases are sold as is and must be removed within 72 
hours of the time of sale. Sale subject

to cancellation up to the time of sale. Company reserves the 
right to refuse any online bids.
SALE TO BE HELD ONLINE AT:
www.storagetreasures.com

Fredrick M. Duncan 
II  "Rick Duncan", A Pro-
fessional counselor, dies 
at age 54.

Rick Duncan was a 
champion to those who 
felt no Hope.

He led with his heart 
he worked hand in hand 
with many men and 
women to help improve 
their lives. He provided 
an open and caring heart 
to those that needed it. 
He did tell it straight and 
at times people became 
offended.

"Rick" was known and 
loved by many through-
out  our community.

His smile and pres-
ence was always reas-
suring to those around 
him.Often times he 
would break out with a 
joke at a time that was 
just right.

Rick influenced many 
in a positive way. His loss 

is deeply felt throughout 
the professional and the 
recovery communities 
throughout northern Ca-
lif.. Rick had recently 
celebrated 20 years 
clean through Narcotics 
Anonymous,

Rick passed away on 
April 28th 2017  as a re-
sult of a heart  attack.

He is survived by his 
fiance Dustina Poncia-
no-Woods. His daughter 
Dallas, sons Marshall 
and Mike, grandchildren.
Marcy and Macy, Lilly and 
Cody  Sisters Lori Blank, 
and Dana Peterson, His 
Father Fred Sr. As well as 
all his N.A.  Family.

Rick Loved freedom 
and life he was an avid 
Harley rider and could be 
seen regularly through-
out the community.

He learned to live his 
life with passion purpose 
and principles.

A Viewing is sched-
uled for Monday 8 May at 
I-5 PM at the LAKESIDE 
COLONIAL CHAPEL lo-
cated at 830 181 Street, 
Marysville, Ca. 95901. A 
service will be held there 
at 4  PM.

Condolences or do-
nations may be sent to: 
Duncan Kids @ 1189 
Nadene Dr Marysville Ca.  
95901

In Loving
Memory

Leslie Blaine Crook, II
4-23-47 – 5-3-17

Leslie Blaine “But-
tons” Crook II, passed 
away peacefully in his 
home on May 3, 2017 
at the age of 70. He 
was surrounded by his 
wife and all three of his 
children.

Les was born April 
23, 1947 to Hobart and 
Jean Crook of Marys-
ville. A graduate of 
Marysville High School. 
Les enlisted with the 
United States Navy and 
served his country dur-
ing the Vietnam War. 
Upon returning home, 
he earned his Bach-
elors degree in com-
munications from UC 
Stanislaus and enjoyed 

a long career in radio 
broadcasting and ad-
vertising. His hobbies 
included houseboating, 
fishing, hunting, skiing, 
and camping with his 
family.

Les is survived by 
his wife, Debora Crook, 
daughters Heather Or-
mosen and Monica 
Banuelos, his son, 
Blaine Crook and seven 
grandchildren, Elexis, 
Emily, Cody, Britany, 
William, Abigail and 
Brandon.

Funeral arrange-
ments are under the 
direction of Lipp & Sul-
livan. A service will be 
held on Thursday, May 
11 at 11 am at Bible 
Baptist Church, 2787  
North Beale Road, 
Marysville.

A reception will fol-
low after the service 
and location will be 
announced then.

Any donations please 
send in memory of Vet-
erans Stand Down.

Lipp & Sullivan

629 D STREET • MARYSVILLE • CORNER of 7TH & D STREETS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

• Individualized 
   Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need  
   Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged

Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY
FDL 856

KAY GRAY
FDL 857

530-742-2473CA LIC. NO. 387
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C L A S S I F I E D S  /  L E G A L S
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 2017F-079. 

The following person(s) 
are doing business as 

Boiling Seafood 
1665 N. Beale Rd, 

Marysville, CA 95901. 
1) Boiling Seafood 

Corporation 
1665 N. Beale Rd. 

Marysville, CA 95901. 
This business is conduct-

ed by a Corporation. 
The registrant com-

menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed:  
Thanh Lam. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on March 20, 2017 in-
dicated by file stamp.

 (I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by  BRIDGETTE EVANS 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   April 19, 26, 
May 3, 10, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 2017F-092

The following person(s) 
are doing business as 

Olivehurst Smoke Shop
1957 McGowan Parkway #2

Olivehurst, CA 95961
1) Worldwide E-Cig Retail Inc.

1981 Delgado Way
Sacramento, CA 95833
This business is conduct-

ed by a corporation. 
The registrant com-

menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on March 29, 2017. 

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Sohail Mehmood
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on March 29, 2017, 
indicated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

By: TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
By: BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD) April 19, 26, May 3, 
10, 2017

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE TS No. CA-15-690631-
AB Order No.: 733-1501652-
70 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMA-
RY OF THE INFORMATION IN 
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED 
TO THE COPY PROVI DED TO 
THE MORTGAGOR OR TRUST-
OR (Pursuant to Cal. Civ. Code 
2923.3) YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 3/19/2007. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NA-
TURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. A pub-
lic auction sale to the high-
est bidder for cash, cashier's 
check drawn on a state or na-
tional bank, check drawn by 
state or federal credit union, 
or a check drawn by a state 
or federal savings and loan 
association, or savings asso-
ciation, or savings bank spec-
ified in Section 5102 to the Fi-
nancial C ode and authorized 
to do business in this state, 
will be held by duly appointed 
trustee. The sale will be made, 
but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the re-
maining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late 
charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, un-
der the terms of the Deed of 
Trust, interest thereon, fees, 
charges and expenses of the 
Trustee for the total amount 
(at the time of the initial pub-
lication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be 
set forth below. The amount 
may be greater on the day 
of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY 
ELECT TO BID LESS THAN 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE. 
Trustor(s): Victor Garcia-
Espinoza and Nancy Garcia, 
husband and wife Recorded: 
3/23/2007 as Instrument 
No. 2007R-005037 of Offi-
cial Records in the office of 
the Recorder of YUBA Coun-
ty, California; Date of Sale: 
5/30/2017 at 1:30 PM Place 
of Sale: At the Fifth Street 
entrance to the County 
Courthouse, 215 Fifth Street, 
215 Fifth Street, Marysville, 
CA. 95901 Amount of unpaid 
balance and other charges: 
$405,457.25 The purported 
property address is: 1861 
RIVER RUN DRIVE, MARYS-
VILLE, CA 95901 Assessor’s 
Parcel No.: 019-511-013-
000 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are consid-
ering bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved 
in bidding at a trustee auc-
tion. You will be bidding on a 
lien, not on the property itself. 
Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not au-
tomatically entitle you to free 
and clear ownership of the 
property. You should also be 
aware that the lien being auc-
tioned off may be a junior lien. 
If you are the highest bidder 
at the auction, you are or may 
be responsible for paying off 
all liens senior to the lien be-
ing auctioned off, before you 
can receive clear title to the 
property. You are encouraged 
to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstand-
ing liens that may exist on 
this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office or 
a title insurance company, ei-
ther of which may charge you 
a fee for this information. If 
you consult either of these re-
sources, you should be aware 
that the same lender may 
hold more than one mortgage 
or deed of trust on the prop-
erty. NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times 
by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant 
to Section 2924g of the Cali-
fornia Civil Code. The law re-
quires that information about 
trustee sale postponements 
be made available to you and 
to the public, as a courtesy to 
those not present at the sale. 
If you wish to learn whether 
your sa le date has been post-
poned, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date 
for the sale of this property, 
you may call 855 238-5118 
for information regarding the 
trustee’s sale or visit this In-
ternet Web site http://www.
qualityloan.com , using the 
file number assigned to this 
foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-15-690631-AB . Infor-
mation about postponements 
that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in 
the telephone information or 
on the Internet Web site. The 
best way to verify postpone-
ment information is to attend 
the scheduled sale. The un-
dersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the property address 

or other common designation, 
if any, shown herein. If no 
street address or other com-
mon designation is shown, di-
rections to the location of the 
property may be obtained by 
sending a written request to 
the beneficiary within 10 days 
of the date of first publication 
of this Notice of Sale. If the 
sale is set aside for any rea-
son, including if the Trustee 
is unable to convey title, the 
Purchaser at the sale shall be 
entitled only to a return o f the 
monies paid to the Trustee. 
This shall be the Purchaser’s 
sole and exclusive remedy. 
The purchaser shall have 
no further recourse against 
the Trustor, the Trustee, the 
Beneficiary, the Beneficiary’s 
Agent, or the Beneficiary’s At-
torney. If you have previously 
been discharged through 
bankruptcy, you may have 
been released of personal li-
ability for this loan in which 
case this letter is intended 
to exercise the note holders 
right’s against the real prop-
erty only. QUALITY MAY BE 
CONSIDERED A DEBT COL-
LECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. Date: Quality Loan 
Service Corporation 411 Ivy 
Street San Diego, CA 92101 
619-645-7711 For NON SALE 
information only Sale Line: 
855 238-5118 O r Login to: 
ht tp : / /www.qual i ty loan.
com Reinstatement Line: 
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318  
Quality Loan Service Corp. 
TS No.: CA-15-690631-AB 
IDSPub #0125525 5/3/2017 
5/10/2017 5/17/2017

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE TS No. CA-16-709767-
JP Order No.: 16-0004459 
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY 
OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED TO 
THE COPY PROVI DED TO THE 
MORTGAGOR OR TRUSTOR 
(Pursuant to Cal. Civ. Code 
2923.3) YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 6/23/2006. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NA-
TURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. A pub-
lic auction sale to the high-
est bidder for cash, cashier's 
check drawn on a state or na-
tional bank, check drawn by 
state or federal credit union, 
or a check drawn by a state 
or federal savings and loan 
association, or savings asso-
ciation, or savings bank spec-
ified in Section 5102 to the Fi-
nancial C ode and authorized 
to do business in this state, 
will be held by duly appointed 
trustee. The sale will be made, 
but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the re-
maining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late 
charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, un-
der the terms of the Deed of 
Trust, interest thereon, fees, 
charges and expenses of the 
Trustee for the total amount 
(at the time of the initial pub-
lication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be 
set forth below. The amount 
may be greater on the day 
of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY 
ELECT TO BID LESS THAN 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE. 
Trustor(s): RONALD GARY 
LEDBETTER, AN UNMARRIED 
MAN Recorded: 6/30/2006 
as Instrument No. 2006R-
013200 of Official Records 
in the office of the Recorder 
of YUBA County, California; 
Date of Sale: 5/24/2017 at 
3:00PM Place of Sale: At 
the front entrance to the 
County Courthouse, located 
at 215 5th St., Marysville, 
CA 95901 Amount of unpaid 
balance and other charges: 
$244,446.07 The purported 
property address is: 617 
CHANA WAY, WHEATLAND, 
CA 95692-9797 Assessor’s 
Parcel No.: 015-670-008-000 
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BID-
DERS: If you are consider-
ing bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved 
in bidding at a trustee auc-
tion. You will be bidding on a 
lien, not on the property itself. 
Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not au-
tomatically entitle you to free 
and clear ownership of the 
property. You should also be 
aware that the lien being auc-
tioned off may be a junior lien. 
If you are the highest bidder 
at the auction, you are or may 
be responsible for paying off 
all liens senior to the lien be-
ing auctioned off, before you 
can receive clear title to the 

property. You are encouraged 
to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstand-
ing liens that may exist on 
this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office or 
a title insurance company, ei-
ther of which may charge you 
a fee for this information. If 
you consult either of these re-
sources, you should be aware 
that the same lender may 
hold more than one mortgage 
or deed of trust on the prop-
erty. NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times 
by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant 
to Section 2924g of the Cali-
fornia Civil Code. The law re-
quires that information about 
trustee sale postponements 
be made available to you and 
to the public, as a courtesy to 
those not present at the sale. 
If you wish to learn whether 
your sa le date has been post-
poned, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date 
for the sale of this property, 
you may call 916-939-0772 
for information regarding the 
trustee’s sale or visit this In-
ternet Web site http://www.
qualityloan.com , using the 
file number assigned to this 
foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-16-709767-JP . Informa-
tion about postponements 
that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in 
the telephone information or 
on the Internet Web site. The 
best way to verify postpone-
ment information is to attend 
the scheduled sale. The un-
dersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the property address 
or other common designation, 
if any, shown herein. If no 
street address or other com-
mon designation is shown, di-
rections to the location of the 
property may be obtained by 
sending a written request to 
the beneficiary within 10 days 
of the date of first publication 
of this Notice of Sale. If the 
sale is set aside for any rea-
son, including if the Trustee 
is unable to convey title, the 
Purchaser at the sale shall be 
entitled only to a return o f the 
monies paid to the Trustee. 
This shall be the Purchaser’s 
sole and exclusive remedy. 
The purchaser shall have 
no further recourse against 
the Trustor, the Trustee, the 
Beneficiary, the Beneficiary’s 
Agent, or the Beneficiary’s At-
torney. If you have previously 
been discharged through 
bankruptcy, you may have 
been released of personal li-
ability for this loan in which 
case this letter is intended 
to exercise the note holders 
right’s against the real prop-
erty only. QUALITY MAY BE 
CONSIDERED A DEBT COL-
LECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. Date: Quality Loan 
Service Corporation 411 Ivy 
Street San Diego, CA 92101 
619-645-7711 For NON SALE 
information only Sale Line: 
916-939-0772 O r Login to: 
ht tp : / /www.qual i ty loan.
com Reinstatement Line: 
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318  
Quality Loan Service Corp. 
TS No.: CA-16-709767-JP 
IDSPub #0125652 5/3/2017 
5/10/2017 5/17/2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2017F-119. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Peach Tree Pharmacy 

5730 Packard Ave 
Suite 620 

Marysville, CA 95901. 
1) Peach Tree Pharmacy Inc 

5730 Packard Ave 
Suite 620 

Marysville, CA 95901. 
This business is conduct-

ed by a Corporation. 
The registrant com-

menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on 9/01/2009. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed:  
Ananda K Balakrishnan. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 24, 2017, 
2017 indicated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by MANDY LUIS 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   May 3, 10, 17, 
24, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2017F-101

The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as:

Lake of the Springs, 
14152 French Town Rd, 

Oregon House, CA 95962, 
County of: Yuba
MHC TT, Inc., 

Two N. Riverside Plaza, 
Suite 800, 

Chicago, IL 60606; Delaware
This business is conducted by 

Corporation.
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed 
above on N/A.

(I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and correct).

Signed: 
David Eldersveld, 
EVP, General Counsel 
and Corp. Secretary
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of Yuba on April 7, 
2017, indicated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This Copy 
is a Correct Copy of the Original on 
File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By Bridgette Evans, 
Deputy Clerk
4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10/17
CNS-2993137#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

  T.S. No.: 9987-3741    TSG 
Order No.: 8688904  A.P.N.: 
016-400-041-000 NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST DATED 09/05/2014.   
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, 
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED AN  
EXPLANATION  OF  THE  NA-
TURE  OF  THE  PROCEEDING  
AGAINST  YOU,  YOU  SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. NBS 
Default Services, LLC, as the 
duly appointed Trustee, under 
and pursuant to the power of 
sale contained in  that  cer-
tain Deed of  Trust  Recorded 
09/09/2014 as Document 
No.:  2014-009408,  of Of-
ficial Records in the office of 
the Recorder of Yuba County, 
California, executed by: KAO 
SAETERN, A SINGLE MAN , as 
Trustor,  WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST 
BIDDER FOR CASH (payable 
in full at time of sale by cash, 
a cashier's check drawn by 
a state or national bank, a 
check drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a check 
drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan association, 
savings association, or sav-
ings bank specified in section 
5102 of the Financial Code 
and authorized to do busi-
ness in this state).    All right, 
title and interest conveyed to 
and now held by it under said 
Deed of Trust in the property 
situated in said County and 
state, and as more fully de-

scribed in the above refer-
enced Deed of Trust.  Sale 
Date & Time: 06/05/2017 
at 09:00 AM Sale Location: 
Yuba County Courthouse, 
The Fifth Street Entrance, 
215 Fifth St., Marysville, CA 
95901  The street address 
and other common designa-
tion, if  any, of the real prop-
erty described above is pur-
ported to be: 1975 BRANDING 
IRON WAY, PLUMAS LAKE, 
CA 95961 The undersigned 
Trustee disclaims any liabil-
ity for any incorrectness of 
the street address and other 
common designation, if any, 
shown herein.  Said sale will 
be made in an “AS IS” condi-
tion, but without covenant or 
warranty, expressed or im-
plied, regarding title, posses-
sion, or encumbrances, to pay 
the remaining  principal  sum 
of  the  note(s)  secured  by  
said  Deed  of  Trust,  with  in-
terest  thereon,  as provided 
in said note(s),  advances, if  
any,  under the terms of  the 
Deed of  Trust,  estimated 
fees, charges  and  expenses  
of  the  Trustee  and  of  the  
trusts  created  by  said  Deed  
of  Trust,  to-wit: $250,078.58  
(Estimated) as of 05/22/2017.   
Accrued interest and addi-
tional advances, if  any, will 
increase this figure prior to 
sale.  It is possible that at 
the time of sale the opening 
bid may be less than the total 
indebtedness due. NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you 
are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should 
understand that there are 
risks involved in bidding at 
a trustee auction. You will be 
bidding on a lien, not on the 
property itself. Placing the 
highest bid at a trustee auc-
tion does not automatically 
entitle you to free and clear 
ownership of the property. You 
should also be aware that the 
lien being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, 
you are or may be responsible 
for paying off  all  liens senior 
to the lien being auctioned 
off,  before you can receive 
clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate 
the existence, priority, and 
size of outstanding liens that 
may exist on this property by 
contacting the county record-
er's office or a title insurance 
company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this in-
formation. If you consult ei-
ther of these resources, you 
should be aware that the 
same lender may hold more 
than one mortgage or deed 
of trust on the property.  NO-
TICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: 
The sale date shown on this 
notice of sale may be post-
poned one or more times by 
the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant 
to Section 2924g of the Cali-
fornia Civil Code. The law re-
quires that information about 
trustee sale postponements 
be made available to you and 
to the public, as a courtesy to 
those not present at the sale. 
If you wish to learn whether 
your sale date has been post-
poned, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for 
the sale of this property, you 
may call, 1-800-280-2832 
for information regarding the 
trustee’s sale or visit this In-
ternet Web site, www.auction.
com, for information regarding 
the sale of this property, using 
the file number assigned to 
this case,  T.S.# 9987-3741. 
Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in 
duration or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled sale 
may not immediately be re-
flected in the  telephone  in-
formation  or  on  the  internet  
Web  site.  The  best  way  to  
verify  postponement informa-
tion is to attend the scheduled 
sale. If the Trustee is unable 
to convey title for any reason, 
the successful bidder’s sole 
and exclusive remedy shall 
be the return of monies paid 
to the Trustee and the suc-
cessful bidder shall have no 
further recourse. NBS Default 
Services, LLC 301 E. Ocean 
Blvd. Suite 1720 Long Beach, 
CA 90802 800-766-7751 For 
Trustee Sale Information Log 
On To: www.auction.com or 
Call: 1-800-280-2832.   NBS 
Default Services, LLC, Nicole 
Rodriguez, Foreclosure Asso-
ciate This communication is 
an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained 
will be used for that purpose. 
However, if you have received 
a discharge of the debt refer-
enced herein in a bankruptcy 
proceeding, this is not an at-
tempt to impose personal li-
ability upon you for payment 
of that debt. In the event you 
have received a bankruptcy 
discharge, any action to en-
force the debt will be taken 
against the property only. 
NPP0307042 To: TERRITO-
RIAL DISPATCH 05/10/2017, 
05/17/2017, 05/24/2017

Browns Valley Irrigation District (BVID) hereby 
provides notice that it intends to adopt, and is 
circulating for public review, an Initial Study/
Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS/MND) for 
the following project:

1. Name of project: John Nelson Fish Screen Channel 
Maintenance

2. Project Proponent and Lead Agency: BVID, P.O. Box 6, 
9370 Browns Valley School Road, Browns Valley, CA 95918; 
principle contact – Ryan McNally, General Manager, 530-743-
5703.

1. Project Description:  The Browns Valley Irrigation Dis-
trict (BVID) proposes to enter into a long-term routine mainte-
nance agreement (RMA) with the California Department of Fish 
and Wildlife (CDFW), under the Lake or Streambed Alteration 
Program (1602).  This RMA would cover routine maintenance 
activities occurring within the 4,000 foot long Yuba River By-
pass Channel.

BVID previously obtained an agreement with CDFW (Permit 
#1600-2010-0070-R2).  BVID is now seeking to enter into a 12 
year RMA, with an option for a 5 year renewal.  BVID will also 
apply for a United States Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 
and a Regional Water Quality Control Board Section 401 Permit.  
The Biological Study Area (BSA) is defined as the 4,000 linear 
foot channel (and one hundred feet either side of the channel) 
that begins at the John Nelson Fish Screen and proceeds to the 
Yuba River (approximately 20-acre BSA).  Routine maintenance 
under this agreement is defined as recurring maintenance work 
that is necessary to maintain the functional integrity of existing 
Bypass Channel that provides river access to the John Nelson 
Fish Screen and BVID diversion pumps. 

2. Findings/Determinations: An Initial Study of the effects 
of this project has been made, and it has been determined that 
although the proposed project could have significant adverse 
effects on the quality of the environment, there will not be sig-
nificant effects in this case because revisions in the project to 
incorporate mitigation measures have been made; therefore, a 
Mitigated Negative Declaration is proposed.

3. Comment Period: 30-day public review period for the 
IS/MND will commence on May 10, 2017 and end on June 10, 
2017.   For interested and concerned individuals and public 
agencies to submit written comments on the document. Any 
written comments on the IS/MND must be received within the 
public review period.

4. Document Availability: Copies of the IS/MND and sup-
porting documents are available for review during regular busi-
ness hours at the BVID address provided above.

COUNTY OF YUBA
SUMMARY OF A PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

AMENDING CHAPTER 3.04.010 AND 
ADDING CHAPTER 3.04.044 OF THE YUBA 

COUNTY ORDINANCE CODE
The following is a summary of a proposed ordinance to be 

considered by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Yuba 
for adoption on May 23, 2017:

The Ordinance adopts an amendment to the existing con-
tract between the County of Yuba and the California Public Em-
ployees’ Retirement System Board of Administration.

The ordinance would satisfy CalPERS requirements to allow 
the County of implement the previously negotiated pension cost 
sharing benefits.

The complete copy of the text of the proposed ordinance 
may be reviewed in the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors Office 
of Yuba County.

DONNA STOTTLEMEYER, 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2017F-100

The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as:

Verizon Wireless, 
15505 Sand Canyon 

Avenue, Irvine, CA 92618
Orange AirTouch 

Cellular Inc., 
15505 Sand Canyon 

Avenue, Irvine, CA 92618; CA
This business is conducted by 

Limited Partnership.
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed 
above on 4/03/00.

(I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and correct).

Signed: 
/s/ Mike McCoy,
 Vice President - 
Taxes AirTouch Cellular 
Inc. GP of Sacramento
Valley Limited 
Partnership
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of Yuba on April 6, 
2017, indicated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This Copy 
is a Correct Copy of the Original on 
File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By Bridgette Evans, 
Deputy Clerk
4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10/17
CNS-2954626#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2017F-087. 
The following person(s) are do-

ing business as 
E.S.E. Transportation 

5526 Turnberry Dr. 
Marysville, CA 95901. 

1) Eric Elestrum 
5526 Turnberry Dr. 

Marysville, CA 95901. 
This business is conducted by 

an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed 
above on N/A.

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and correct). 

Signed:  
Eric Elestrum. 
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of Yuba County on 
March 27, 2017 indicated by file 
stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This Copy 
is a Correct Copy of the Original on 
File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by MANDY LUIS 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   April 19, 26, May 3,
10, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2017F-107. 
The following person(s) are do-

ing business as 
Villalobos Farms 

7886 Hallwood Blvd. 
Marysville, CA 95901. 
1) Jose Luis Villalobos 

427  Justeson Ave. 
Gridley, CA 95948 

2) Rebecca Lee Ann Kent 
427 Justeson Ave 
Gridley, CA 95948. 

This business is conducted by a 
married couple. 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed 
above on 1/1/17. 

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and correct). 

Signed:  
Rebecca Kent. 
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of Yuba County 
on April 10, 2017 indicated by file 
stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This Copy 
is a Correct Copy of the Original on 
File in my Office).

 TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SARAH MULL 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   April  19, 26, 
May 3, 10, 2017.

C L A S S I F I E D S  /  L E G A L S

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2017F-086. 
The following person(s) are do-

ing business as 
I Forgot Gift 

7383 Redhill Road 
Browns Valley, CA 95918. 

1) Lisa A. Prasad 
7383 Redhill Road 

Browns Valley, CA 95918.
This business is conducted by 

an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. 

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and correct). 

Signed:  
Lisa Prasad. 
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of Yuba County on 
March 27, 2017 indicated by file 
stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This Copy 
is a Correct Copy of the Original on 
File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by  MANDY LUIS 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   April 19, 26, 
May 3, 10, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2017F-123.
The following person(s) 

are doing business as
Queen of Hearts Tattoo

407 5th St. 
Marysville, CA 95901.

1) Kailey Carr 
6057 Griffith Ave #56
Marysville, CA 95901

This business is conducted 
by an Individual. 

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed:  
Kailey Carr. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 26, 2017 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)  May 3, 10, 17, 24,
 2017.

MAY 10 – YUBA COUNTY 
COMMISSION ON AGING 
MONTHLY MEETING  10 am 
at the Yuba County Senior 
Center, 4979 Olivehurst 
Ave., Olivehurst. Meeting 
is open to the public and 
members of the community 
are welcome to attend and 
participate.

MAY 13 – MOTHERS DAY 
TEA  Presented by the 
Marysville Art Club 1 to 3 
pm. Tickets $15. Silent auc-
tion raffle, tea, finger foods 
and lots of fun. Portion of 
proceeds go to Lindhurst 
Girls Softball Team and 
Local Easter Seals. Info 
call Charline at 530-218-
7065. Held at 420 10th St. 
Marysville.

MAY 13 – YUBA SUTTER 
VETERANS STANDDOWN 
7TH ANNUAL DINNER AND 
AUCTION.  Includes si-
lent and live auction items. 
Among the many items 
this year are a Disneyland 
Package for 4, Southwest 
Airlines ticket voucher, and 
for the first time guns will 
be auctioned as well. Held 
at Veterans Memorial Hall, 
1425 Veterans Memorial 
Circle Yuba City. No host 
bar and auction preview 
starts at 5 pm with dinner 
and auction following at 
6:30. Must be 18 or older 
to attend. Advance purchase 

required. $45 at the stand-
down office located at 604 
D St, Marysville. VIP table 
for 8 may be purchased for 
$500. Call 530-749-1036 
for additional details.

MAY 17 – RED CROSS 
TRAINING SHELTERING 
FUNDAMENTALS.  5:30 to 
9:30 pm, Ponderosa Com-
munity Center Brownsville. 
Learn the fundamentals of 
operating an Evacuation 
Center. Pre-registration is 
required. Call Buck Weck-
man at 675-3221.

MAY 20 – JAMMIN FOR 
JESUS. Free event. 12-6 pm 
at Ponderosa Park Ampithe-
atre in Brownsville. Come 
join us for Gospel music and 
free BBQ. Kids stuff. Ongo-
ing free raffle all day.

MAY 20 – RED SUSPEND-
ERS DAY CAR SHOW. 
Hosted by Gridley Cruizers 
on Kentucky St., Gridley. 8 
am to 1 pm. Cars, Trucvks, 
Bikes, Awards, Music, 50/50 
Raffle. No entry fee. Info 
Gene and Paula 530-846-
2342.

MAY 20 – MARYSVILLE 
KIWANIS ANNUAL YOUTH 
CATFISH/TROUT DERBY. 
6:30 to 11:30 am. Ellis Lake, 
corner of 12th and D Streets 
in Marysville. Free Pancake 
Breakfast, 6:30 to 9 am. Cat 

and carp can be caught in 
Ellis Lake. A rainbow trout 
can be caught from tubs 
located next to the lake. 

MAY 21 – 74TH ANNUAL 
BANGOR BBQ deep pit 
beef, homemade potato 
salad, beans, sauce, green 
salad and a roll. Adults $15, 
4-11 $5, 3 and under free. 
Live broadcast by KKCY 
radio, karaoke by Kathy, 
vendors at $10 a space. 
Huge raffle, kids activities, 
horseshoes. Drinks and 
desserts available. Info call 
Debbie 679-0807.

MAY 29 – ANNUAL VETER-
ANS BAR-B-QUE. Hosted 
by Foothill Lions Club. Held 
at the club, 5667 Fruitland 
Rd. Will be serving Tri-Tip 
and Chicken with all the 
fixings. Veterans eat free. 
All others $8. Starts at 12 
noon the the presentation 
of Colors by the Beale Air 
Force Base Honor Guard, 
the National Anthem and 
prayer by Pinkie Rideau. 
Following speeches by local 
Veterans food will be served. 
Info call Cindi Fitzgerald at 
742-6387, Ray Bradley, 
743-6066 or the Foothill 
Lions Club at 742-5466.

JUNE 3 – HALLWOOD 
WOMEN’S CLUB FLEA 
MARKET. 8 am to 1 pm. 
LOOKING FOR VENDORS. 

Community Events
Call Hallwood Women’s Club 
at 530-632-6809.

JUNE 3 – HALLWOOD 
WOMEN’S CLUB CHICKEN 
DINNER - TAKE OUT ONLY. 
Proceeds to benefit refin-
ishing floor. 11 a to 1 pm. 
Chicken, Baked Beans, Red 
Potato Salad & Roll. $10.00. 
Dessert available for $1.00. 
Pre-sales call 530-632-
6809. 

JUNE 10 – FOOTHILL LIONS 
TO HOLD ANNUAL SUM-
MER CONCERT. Lions club 
is partnering with Broken 
Spoke Promotion to host a 
night of amazing live country 
music. Held at Foothill Lions 
Club at 5667 Fruitland Rd 
and starts at 4:30. General 
Admission is $10.00/$15.00 
the day of. VIP tickets are 
$25 and you can obtain VIP 
tickets or info by calling 
Roper at 530-713-6777. 
General Admission tickets 
can be obtained at Pizza 
Round-up, Ray Bradley’s 
Feed Store, Browns Val-
ley Chevron, The Happy 
Viking, Boot Barn, Sutter 
Buttes Brewing, Rivers Edge 
Pub, Loma Rica Lions Club. 
Additional details/tickets 
at www.eventbright.com 
Info call Roper at 530-713-
6777, Mike Fitzgerald at 
530-742-6387 or the Lions 
Club at 530-742-5466.

EMPIRE MINE TOURS & 
WORKSHOPS. Empire Mine 
State Historic Park is open 
from 10 am to 5 pm. Further 
info, phone the Visitor Cen-
ter at 530-273-8522 or visit 
www.empiremine.org

NEW YEAR ROUND FARM-
ERS MARKET every Wed. 
Rain or shine. 3 to 7 pm, 
located at the corners of C 
and Wilbur, Yuba City. Inqui-
ries call Lacie Robertson at 
530-740-1001.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN 
WARS (MARYSVILLE) WILL 

MEET EVERY 3RD WED. 7 
PM at 211 17th St, Marys-
ville (located at the corner 
of 17th and B Sts)

LIVE OAK LIONS CLUB 
WILL MEET EVERY MON-
DAY EVENING AT 7 PM from 
now until the end of March 
2018, with the exception of 
Dec. 26 and Feb. 20.

MARYSVILLE EXCHANGE 
CLUB MEETS EVERY WED. 
12 NOON at Pizza RoundUp, 
2004 Covillaud St, Marys-
ville. Info call David Holy-
cross 751-7000.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2017F-128. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Nehl Family Partnership

 11545 Judy St. 
Marysville, CA 95901. 

1) Jean M. Akers 
11545 Judy St. 

Marysville, CA 95901 
2) Elizabeth M. Hayhoe

 8700 Noland Ln. 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 

3) Joseph D. Hehl 
11539 Judy St. 

Marysville, CA 95901 
4) Peter W. Nehl  

190 72nd St. #185 
Brooklyn, NY 11209. 

This business is conducted 
by a General Partnership. 

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed:  
Jean M. Akers. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on May 1, 2017 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by MANDY LUIS 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)  May  10, 17, 24, 31, 
2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2017F-105. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Lin’s Microgreen Company 

1305 Furneaux Road, 
Olivehurst, CA 95961. 

1)Peng Xiang Lin 
799 Portugal Way 

Sacramento, CA 95831. 
This business is conduct-

ed by an Individual. 
The registrant com-

menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed:  
Peng Xiang Lin. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 10, 2017 in-
dicated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SARAH MULL 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)  May 10, 17, 24, 31, 
2017.

COLUSA-SUTTER TRANSMISSION LINE PROJECT
WAPA, SMUD RELEASE SCOPING 

REPORT FOR PROPOSED

Lakewood, Colo.

Following extensive public comment periods that included a 
dozen meetings in four counties, Western Area Power Admin-
istration and SMUD released the  Scoping Summary Report for 
the proposed Colusa-Sutter Transmission Line.

Stakeholders provided more than 300 comments about the 
scope of the environmental review for the project, which is the 
earliest phase of the environmental review. Comments were 
submitted in the form of letters, emails, comment cards, mark-
ups on aerial overview maps and verbal comments submitted 
and transcribed by court reporters during the 12 public scoping 
meetings held in Colusa, Sacramento, Sutter and Yolo coun-
ties. 

The scoping period spanned 122 days from December 18, 
2015 through April 16, 2016; and during an additional 60-day 
scoping period between January 6 and March 7, 2017, which 
was extended to March 21 in an effort to provide ample time 
for stakeholders who may have been affected by area flooding 
to submit comments.

All comments received during the scoping period are being 
reviewed in detail to inform the project team about issues of 
concern related to the project in general, and specific items 
to be considered in the environmental review. The comments 
relevant to the scope of the environmental document will be 
addressed and analyzed in the environmental impact statement 
and environmental impact review, or EIS/EIR.

During the next two years, WAPA and SMUD will prepare the 
joint EIS/EIR to examine the potential environmental impacts of 
the project alternatives, including a no action alterative. WAPA 
will be the lead federal agency for the National Environmen-
tal Policy Act, and SMUD will be the lead state agency for the 
California Environmental Quality Act. The public will have an 
opportunity to attend additional public meetings and comment 
on the draft EIS/EIR, currently anticipated in spring 2019. No 
action will be taken on the project proposal until after the envi-
ronmental review is completed in 2020.

COUNTY OF YUBA
SUMMARY OF ADOPTED ORDINANCE NO.  1565  

The following is a summary of an adopted ordinance by the 
Board of Supervisors of the County of Yuba at a regular meeting 
held on May 2 2017:

The ordinance would add Chapter 13.00.031, and repeal 
and re-enact Chapters 13.00.030, 13.00.036, 13.00.040, 
13.00.042, 13.00.52, 13.00.054, 13.00.060 and 13.20.100 of 
the Yuba County Consolidated Fee Ordinance Code relating to 
various departmental fees.

The complete copy of the text of the proposed ordinance 
may be reviewed in the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors Office 
of Yuba County. 

The ordinance was passed upon the following vote:
AYES:     Supervisors Vasquez, Leahy, Lofton, Fletcher
ABSENT: Supervisor Bradford
NOES/ABSTAIN: None
D. Stottlemeyer, Clerk of the Board

COUNTY OF YUBA
SUMMARY OF ADOPTED ORDINANCE NO. 1564

The following is a summary of an adopted ordinance by the 
Board of Supervisors of the County of Yuba at a regular meeting 
held on May 2, 2017.    

The ordinance amended Section 2.47.050 of Chapter 2.74 
of Title II, County Administrator Power and Duties, of the Yuba 
County Ordinance Code in order to clarify the County Adminis-
trator’s appointing authority.

The complete copy of the text of the ordinance may be re-
viewed in the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors Office of Yuba 
County.

The ordinance was passed upon the following vote:
AYES: Supervisors Vasquez, Leahy, Lofton, Fletcher
ABSENT: Supervisor Bradford
NOES/ABSTAIN: None
Clerk of the Board, D. Stottlemeyer

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2017F-133. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
All That Glitters 

2235 Buchanan Street 
Marysville, CA 95901. 

1) Robin L. Kellison 
2235 Buchanan  St. 

Marysville, CA 95901. 
This business is conducted 

by an Individual. 
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed:  
Robin Kellison. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on May 4, 2017 indi-
cated by file stamp.

 (I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by BRIDGETTE EVANS 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)  May 10, 17, 24, 31, 
2017.

BUY A  ONE YEAR Subscription  to the 

TERRITORIAL DISPATCH  

FOR  $78 for 1 year OR $39 for 6 months 

Your Name: _________________________________________  
Your Mailing Address: _________________________________
__________________________________________________
Your Phone (optional) _________________________________
Your paper is mailed by first class mail and is usually received the day it is dated.

Don’t forget to fill in your 
mailing information and return to us

Call Tina at 530-743-6643 or mail check to 
the Territorial Dispatch, 412 4th Street, Marysville, CA 95901

www.ComfortKeepers.com

In-home  Care  Services

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping 
• Errands, Shopping • Incidental Transportation 

• Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance
• Medication Reminders 

Personal Care Services: 
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others

901 H St, Marysville, CA
530-749-8800 Ofc

530-741-1446 Fax

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 102A • Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600

Most offices independently owned and operated. © 2013 CK Franchising, Inc.
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Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5  FM  Thursdays
at noon. His website is www.moneymanagementradio.com

National Police Week
2017 Peace Officers
Memorial Ceremony

9210 Marysville Rd • Oregon House
Hours: M-F  8-6 • Sat 9-5 • On Call for Emergencies

           Phone 530-692-9552
           Fax   530-692-9505

See us on Facebook – countrycornersvh

Country Corners
Veterinary
 Hospital

Dr. Shannon Sullivan

April is Rattlesnake Month. 
20% off Rattlesnake Vaccine Series.

We are an “AAHA”  accredited hospital.

In 1962, President Kennedy proclaimed May 15 as 
National Peace Officers Memorial Day and the calendar 
week in which May 15 falls, as National Police Week. 
Established by a joint resolution of Congress in 1962, 
National Police Week pays special recognition to those 
law enforcement officers who have lost their lives in 
the line of duty for the safety and protection of others.

On Wednesday, May 17th at 10:00AM, local Law 
Enforcement agencies will gather in front of Yuba City 
Police Department for a memorial ceremony in honor 
of California’s officers who died in the line of duty in 
2016. The ceremony will also remember the men and 
women of our armed forces who made the ultimate 
sacrifice for our country.  For more information on Na-
tional Police Week visit  www.nleomf.org  or for Cali-
fornia memorial information: www.camemorial.org

Trump and 
the Markets

After Trumps Novem-
ber 8th election win, no 
one really knew how 
the markets would react 
the day after on Novem-
ber 9th.  Stock futures, 
which give an indica-
tion of what overnight 
traders are doing first 
showed a horrendous 
correction was coming 
when the market opened 
and gold skyrocketing 
higher. Not so when the 
opening bell rang next 
morning. Stocks took off 
and gold fell. What really 
shocked investors and 
not in a good way was 
the selloff in fixed in-
come. This area includes 
bonds, preferred stocks, 
treasuries, municipal 
bonds, utilities, and 
other investments that 
pay a fixed rate of return 
and are regarded as less 
volatile than traditional 
stocks. This type of in-
vestment is likely what 
your grandfather held 
and it’s a favorite among 
widows, orphans and 
conservative investors. 

Normally not regarded as 
moving very much up or 
down in price, the weeks 
following Trumps victory 
witnessed a virtual blood 
bath in fixed income. 

"The bond market is 
supposed to be a dull, 
boring, stable place," said 
Colin Lundgren, head of 
U.S. fixed income at Co-
lumbia Threadneedle In-
vestments. "Instead, it's 
been at the center of the 
storm."

As I wrote in Decem-
ber article entitled “The 
fixed income sell off”, 
fixed income does have 
a self-correcting type of 
quality to it which at that 
time might have calmed 
the nerves of those con-
servative investors who 
saw balances drop in 
speed out of the ordinary 
of what they were used 
to seeing.

When prices drop on 
the price of a fixed in-
come investment, be-
cause the interest it pays 
is fixed, the yield to new 
investors buying in after 
the drop goes up. That 
means investors buy-
ing at distressed prices 
will get higher yields as 
prices continue to fall. 
This type of slingshot of 
rates versus prices can 
entice new buyers into 
a falling market because 
at some point yields get 
too juicy for new inves-
tors to resist. One might 
also add when investors 

panic, they sometime 
throw the baby out with 
the bathwater and what 
would otherwise be a 
modest sell off suddenly 
becomes an all-out rout. 
This can cause the price 
pendulum to swing in 
one direction (down) to 
the advantage of those 
willing to step in with 
cash to scoop up some 
perceived deals which in 
the fixed income market 
means better yields.

Apparently at least 
some investors took the 
bait and starting a few 
months after the sell-off 
prices began to climb in 
many fixed income mar-
kets and continued to 
do in the recent weeks. 
Not to say the sell-off 
couldn’t begin again as 
no one can predict mar-
ket directions but some-
times common sense, 
knowing how certain 
investments perform and 
some basic math can 
lead to some good buys 
in the markets.

Please remember dis-
cussions in this news 
piece should not be 
construed as specific 
recommendations or 
investment advice. Al-
ways consult with your 
investment professional 
before making important 
investment decisions. 
This article expresses 
the opinions of Marc Cu-
niberti. Mr. Cuniberti is 
an Investment Advisor 
Representative through 
Cambridge Investment 
Research Advisors, Inc., 
a Registered Invest-
ment Advisor. Marc can 
be contacted at MKB 
Financial Services 164 
Maple St #1, Auburn, CA 
95603 (530) 823-2792. 
MKB Financial Services 
and Cambridge are not 
affiliated. His website 
is www.moneymanage-
mentradio.com. Califor-
nia Insurance License # 
OL34249

Food and Farm News
Rice farmers try to 
make up for lost time

Warmer, drier weather 
in the Sacramento Val-
ley will help rice farm-
ers work to  catch up 
on planting their crops. 
Throughout April, soggy 
fields slowed preparations 
for rice planting. That will 
make May a busy month, 
as farmers say they want 
to have rice planted by 
June 1. More than a half-
million acres of rice will 
be planted in California, 
according to government 
estimates. Despite the 
early struggles, rice farm-
ers say they remain op-
timistic their season will 
turn out fine. 

 
Citrus farmers protest 
import decision

A decision on lemon 
imports from Argentina 
worries California citrus 
farmers. The U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture  
finalized rules this week 
allowing lemons from 
northwestern Argentina 
to enter the United States. 
Groups representing 

California citrus farm-
ers say the decision "will 
open the floodgates to 
pests and diseases." The 
groups say the bacterium 
that causes a fatal citrus 
disease has been present 
in Argentina since 2012. 

 
Vegetable availability 
increases

Have you been eat-
ing your vegetables? The 
amount of fresh veg-
etables available to the 
average American rose 
slightly in 2016, accord-
ing to  new figures from 
the federal government. 
Fresh-vegetable avail-
ability increased 1 per-
cent to about 188 pounds 
per person, with potatoes, 
lettuce and tomatoes the 
top three types. About 
three-quarters of the veg-
etables consumed in the 
U.S. were grown domesti-
cally.

 
Wine shipments set 
records

Shipments of Califor-
nia wine have increased 
for a fourth straight year. 

The Wine Institute says 
shipments set records 
last year, in both domes-
tic and export markets. 
The institute's report says 
population trends helped 
propel domestic wine 
sales, as more members 
of the millennial genera-
tion reached drinking age. 
In export sales, the Euro-
pean Union represented 
the top foreign market for 
California wine. 

Brownsville Bailiwick & Beyond THE

Sunday, May 14th is 
Mother’s Day and Annie’s 
at Lake Francis has spe-
cials galore for breakfast 
and dinner. Start her day 
with Mascarpone Crepes 
drizzled with strawberry 
sauce and a strawberry 
mimosa. They’re berry 

delicious. The dinner 
specials will be served 
Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday from 4-8pm. 
Choose from Prime Rib, 
Filet Mignon, or Lobster-
shrimp Alfredo. Of course 
the dinner specials all 
come with your choice of 
soup or salad, bread and 
vegetables. Don’t forget 
dessert with chocolate 
lava cake or NY cheese 
cake. Mom’s beverage 
is free with any one of 
the specials. All regular 
menu items will still be 

available. 
While we’re on the 

subject of Annie’s at 
Lake Francis. The res-
taurant will be start-
ing their summer hours 
on Wednesday, May 
17th. They will be open 
Wednesday, Thursday 
and Sunday 8 am – 8 pm 
and Friday and Saturday 
8 am – 9 pm. There’s 
nothing like a wonderful 
meal and a then a stroll 
along the lake. 

The Sierra Muzzle 
Loaders will be holding 
their 27th Annual Spring 
Open Rendezvous on May 
18 – 21. This is a family 
orientated Black Powder 
Club that has a great time 
together with activities 
for all as they relive the 
past. There will be a Fri-
day night potluck so brig 
a dish to share. The cost 
is $20 for a single entry 
and $30 for a family. For 
more information please 
call (530) 305-9410 or 
look on their website: si-
erramuzzleloaders.com.

A new restaurant 
will be opening soon in 
Brownsville at 8570 La 
Porte Rd. Rumor has it 
will be called Browns-
ville Station. No news on 
when the opening will be. 
Keep your eyes peeled.

Look Back in Time – 
In 1915 a huge crowd at-
tended the Rackerby Old 
Home Picnic, enjoying 
races, baseball games 
with a dance held in the 
evening at the hall. Food 
was provided.

Hope to see you in 
Brownsville soon.

Christine and Yvonne

MPD Will Host Event
Marysville, Ca.
This year, for National Police Week, we have also 

decided to do what we do best – take care of those in 
our community. But this time, instead of keeping you 
safe, we want to feed you! 

On May 19th the Marysville Police Department 
would be honored to play host to any and all who wish 
to join us for a tasty BBQ Lunch so that we can collec-
tively say, "Thank you." We know that without the sup-
port and partnership of the community, we most surely 
would not be able to succeed at what we do. 

Lunch will be served shortly after Noon in the newly 
renovated patio area behind the Police Department at 
316 6th Street in Marysville. We’ve enjoyed having 
coffee with our community each month for more than 
two years, and are excited to finally make it to a lunch 
date! 

(Continued from Page 1)

14Forward – A 
Silver Bullet 

or a Dud?
Although initial reports indicated there would be no 

drugs or alcohol permitted, observers claim that is not 
the case. The first of the month is a particularly robust 
time at the encampment.

The camp is holding only a handful of the total home-
less population assumed to be staying here and there 
around the community. However, county and city au-
thorities now seem willing to enforce at least some of 
the laws that all other county residents obey. Law en-
forcement is not allowing people to resettle the purged 
camps.

Other common crimes like stealing shopping carts 
from stores are usually overlooked for being too much 
of a hassle for officers to enforce. Officers would have 
to cite the person, confiscate and transport the cart and 
record the personal belongings in the cart. Then, when 
the belongings are separated from the cart, they may 
end up in a pile along the street. It is easier to let the 
grocery store suffer the $100-125 loss which is then 
passed onto customers through higher prices.

The other negative impact on citizens is panhandlers. 
Though citizens are forced to pay taxes for police and 
fire, local politicians will not stop panhandlers. Business-
es beset with panhandlers are losing customers due to 
harassment experienced when entering or exiting. 

Last week at night, a 16-year old girl called her par-
ents from her car seeking help in a Marysville gas sta-
tion due to a rough looking hustler heading her way. 
Harassment in the Red Robin parking lot leads to a new 
Chili’s customer, same with pharmacies. 

A lack of enforcement has led many businesses to 
employ their own security company. So, business peo-
ple pay twice for public safety.

Hundreds of anti-poverty programs over the last 50-
years have corrupted millions of lives by creating an en-
titlement mentality. Politicians created the problem and 
then roll the dice again with another failed fix-all. Why 
don’t we just pay everyone’s way and be done with it, 
regardless of personal responsibility? When the philo-
sophical foundation is flawed no amount of money will 
make life work.

Putting someone in a Tuff Shed changes not the habit 
or the heart, but it does soothe liberal’s guilt.

TURNING 65 OR OLDER?
NEED HEALTH INSURANCE?

SUPPLEMENT PLANS FROM $27/MO.

OR PRESCRIPTION COVERAGE?
RX  PLANS  FROM  $17/MO.

MAJOR BRANDS INCLUDING 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE COMPANIES

DAN BLANK FINANCIAL
INSURANCE SERVICES

300 FOURTH STREET
MARYSVILLE, CA

INS. LIC. #0636827

OFFICE: 530-743-1298
   CELL: 530-635-2336

The Helpful Place

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERY

Foothill Ace Hardware
13860 Willow Glen Rd Oregon House   530-692-1841

OPEN 7 DAYS • Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

acehardware.com
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OPINION

Democrat Challenges

Send Letters to the Editor to: 
Territorial Dispatch 412 4th Street, 
Marysville, CA 95901
Fax: 530-743-1489 
Or: E-mail: territorial@sbcglobal.net

• Letters must include Name, Address and Phone Number.  Only Name, Town 
and State will appear with letter. Letters should not be any longer than 400 
words. Letters are opinions; if facts are presented writer must be prepared to back up 
facts. There should not be more than one letter per week. For more information 
call 530-743-6643. 

Please Note: Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Territorial Dispatch

Community 
Health Education Series

A support person is encouraged to attend all classes! Classes and tours will be held at the Conference Center, 989 Plumas 
Street (Maternity Department Tours will take place at Rideout Regional Medical Center). For more information, contact the 
Labor & Delivery Department. Please call to register for any of the classes. (Classes fill up quickly, so please call early).

May 10 (7-9p):    Lifesaver Baby 
May 18 (7-9p):  Maternity Department Tours
May 20 (9a-3p):  Childbirth Preparation
At the Rideout Conference Center 
989 Plumas Street, Yuba City
(Across from Fremont Medical Center)

FREE: Childbirth Classes

RSVP by calling 751-4165
RideoutHealth.org
RideoutWomenInfant.org

Lumber
Plumbing

Electrical
Cement

Propane
Paint

Ray’s ......
General Hardware

9114 LaPorte Road
Brownsville, CA

Fax 530-675-2063
675-2383 or 692-1630

WE NOW CARRY:
• BAIT & TACKLE
• HUNTING &
   FISHING LICENSES

Outside of highly, 
densely populated urban 
cities, littering right and 
left coasts and a few in 
fly-over country why 
are the Democrats los-
ing voters.  For the same 
reason the Hillary cam-
paign lost the 2016 bid 
for President.    Too much 
reliance on data analysis, 
and focus groups and not 
enough on the old fash-
ion stumping, rope lines, 
town halls, holding ba-
bies and listening to the 
constituents.  Imagine 
listening to constituents 
then working up policies 
from there. We could call 
them a “listening con-
ference”.  Excuse me, 
President Trump already 
has? How novel, listen-
ing to the people.

The Democrats have 
hired analysts to dissect, 
probe and run models of 
the election results to ex-
plain why they lost.   Matt 
Canter of Global Strategy 
Group, a Democratic po-
litical firm, concluded 
that 70% of Hillary's 
failure was because she 
lost Obama 2012 work-
ing class white voter to 
Trump and she did not 
mobilize her base.  I 
could have told them 
that and saved them a 

whole lotta' money.
In the book, “Shat-

tered”, authors, Jona-
than Allen and Amie 
Parnes, detail how Hil-
lary relied heavily, al-
most exclusively, on 
demographic analysis 
as her campaign moved 
state to state, county to 
county.   No decisions 
were made or strategy 
confirmed until her pro-
fessional campaign team 
heard the analytics from 
Elan Kreigel, her high 
ranking, staff statisti-
cian.   All the while she 
was missing the mark 
with voters.  She knew 
she was not connecting, 
and her sycophants, too 
afraid to tell her why, led 
to defeat.  She was a bad 
candidate, no message 
and a poor campaign. 
That will be 2 cents 
please.

The Democrats now 
face a conundrum.   The 
brilliant conclusion the 
data suggests is, wait for 
it,  in order for the Dem-
ocrats to “win back pow-
er” they need to mobilize 
their base and persuade 
the voters they lost to 
come back to the Party.   
I'm not kidding that is 
what they paid for.  But 
easier said then done.   

These two groups are 
at odds with each other 
in priorities and mes-
saging.  One group has 
moved center right on is-
sues such as healthcare, 
immigration and taxes 
and the other group has 
moved more left.  Also, 
it cost more to persuade 
than to mobilize, but as 
the data concluded, mo-
bilizing the base is not 
good enough, the num-
bers are not there to win 
elections. They need to 
implement persuasion.

The Left marches and 
protests, sometimes 
masked and violent that 
dominate the news only 
demonstrate further the 
dichotomy between the 
two groups.  If persua-
sion is the stated goal 
then rallying the base 
to protest President 
Trump, women rights, il-
legal aliens, visa vetting, 
conservative speakers 
from college campuses, 
etcetera, etcetera then 
they are acting counter-
productive to what they 
need to achieve their 
goal of “winning power”.  
Mid-term elections are 
just around the corner,  
let's see what happens.

RC Hopple
Arizona

The Hidden Agenda Has
Come Full Circle

I have been working 
on the hidden or shadow 
controllers/government 
and their 50 year plan 
to take total control over 
the people. I was told by 
a government contrac-
tor (Spook) many years 
ago, that once the mass-
es believe absolutely 
nothing they hear or see 
in the media, and nothing 
the government, or any-
one else for that matter, 
has to say, then those 
who are really in control, 
will have total control 
over the masses. I was 
puzzled by that state-
ment and asked how that 
would give them con-
trol? He elaborated and 
explained that if no one 
believes anything, they 
can do anything they 
like and no one will be-
lieve it, even if the truth 
is told. Total information 
chaos is the perfect cur-
tain to take total control 
over the masses, be-

cause they will become 
so splintered into differ-
ent factions, that they 
will turn on each other. 
I was skeptical, and yet 
I could sorta kinda un-
derstand that convoluted 
thinking... Well, needless 
to say, it would seem 
that this hidden agenda 
has come full circle. 

How many of you be-
lieve what you see on the 
TV or what you read in 
the newspapers, or what 
you hear on the radio? 
When a supposed terror-
ist attack or other threat 
is reported, how many of 
you think to yourselves; 
"Hmm, I wonder who 
was really behind that?" 
I was also told it is all; 
"Perception, Perception, 
Perception!" It isn't what 
is real, but what the peo-
ple perceive to be real 
that counts. Once you are 
able to achieve that, the 
masses are putty in your 
hands. Even our Elected 

Leaders become con-
trollable and program-
mable... Freedom is an 
illusion that is allowed 
because it is profitable. 
Slaves that believe they 
are free are much more 
profitable than slaves 
who know they have no 
freedom. But, once free-
dom is no longer profit-
able, those who control 
will pull back that free-
dom curtain of illusion, 
and all you will see is 
the block wall at the end 
of your cell. Are any of 
you starting to see what 
is really behind the cur-
tain? Do any of you have 
a foreboding feeling that 
something isn't right and 
something bad is about 
to happen? If so, you are 
not alone.

 RW Gless
Marysville, Ca.

Hertzberg Bill Kills Incentive 
for Smart Water Management

by Jon Coupal president of the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association

State Sen. Bob 
Hertzberg attempted to 
justify the latest plan 
to take more of your 
money in a  column ap-
pearing in the Los An-
geles Daily News.  But 
his plan would result in 
precisely the opposite 
of what he claims and 
would simply be anoth-
er fleecing of California 
homeowners.

Sen. Hertzberg states 
the obvious when he 
says that California 
needs to increase its 
water supply.  But for 
decades, instead of 
working to meet Cali-
fornia’s need for more 
water, the majority party 
in Sacramento has done 
nothing but saddle Cali-
fornia taxpayers with 
bond debt.  Voters were 
told these bonds would 
expand water supply.  
Only with the last sev-
eral years of drought 
did we find out that no 
new water sources or 
water storage facilities 
were ever built.  Con-
sequently, the shortage 
got so bad that last year 
we were forced to ra-
tion water.

True to form, Hertz-
berg’s Senate Bill 231 
does nothing to in-
crease California’s wa-
ter supply.  In fact, it 
does the exact oppo-
site.  It ensures that a 
potential source of new 
water will be wasted.

Our recent winter 
saw enough rain fall 

from the sky to serve 
California’s water needs 
for years.  But instead 
of capturing and storing 
that water for domestic 
and agricultural use, 
we allowed most of it, 
millions and millions of 
acre-feet, to flow out 
into the ocean.

This gross water 
waste is unnecessary.  
Proposition 218, ap-
proved by voters in 
1996, allows local and 
regional governments 
to build infrastructure 
to capture, store, treat, 
and distribute storm 
water and to charge us-
ers for the costs without 
seeking any additional 
voter approval.

Proposition 218 does 
not allow the govern-
ment to charge a fee 
when it wastes storm 
water by just funnel-
ing it into the ocean.  
And that makes perfect 
sense.  Should a restau-
rant charge your credit 
card for food it could 
not serve because it 
was dumped in the gar-
bage?  Of course not.  
Then why should gov-
ernment be allowed to 
charge your account for 
water it could not serve 
because it was dumped 
in the ocean?

As you can see, ex-
isting law creates an 
incentive for local and 
regional governments 
to capture, store, treat, 
and deliver storm wa-
ter to their customers.  
Because when storm 
water is regarded as a 
resource, rather than a 
nuisance, the govern-
ment can charge us for 
it.

Hertzberg’s bill will 
change that.  It will al-

low local and regional 
governments to start 
charging us for what 
they do today – for 
wasting storm water 
by dumping most of it 
in the ocean.  Under 
Hertzberg’s bill, they 
need not build any new 
catch basins, pipes, or 
storage tanks.  Why 
would they, when they 
can just add a big fat 
increase to our bills for 
doing nothing?  Rather 
than seeking an in-
crease in our water 
supply, Sen. Hertzberg 
is seeking an increase 
in government’s money 
supply.

Sen. Hertzberg be-
lieves voters are gull-
ible.  His bill will raise 
rates for the purpose of 
killing the existing in-
centive for government 
to add water supply.  It 
will guarantee more 
drought in the future.

But if voters stay in-
formed, they won’t be 
fooled.  Just look at the 
blowback the majority 
party – including Sen. 
Hertzberg – is getting 
from the just passed 
transportation taxes in-
cluding the new tax on 
gasoline and a big hike 
in the annual vehicle 
registration fee.  The 
bill says the money will 
be used for roads … 
unless they need it for 
something else!  The 
bill actually says that.

Do you believe that 
the new gas taxes sup-
ported by Sen. Hertz-
berg will result in traffic 
relief?  Do you believe 
that new charges on 
your utility bill will re-
sult in more water sup-
ply?  We don’t either.

Gold Panning at Bridgeport 
2017 Begins May 27

Interested in trying 
your hand at Gold Pan-
ning? When you visit 
Bridgeport in South 
Yuba River State Park 
this summer, be sure 
to stop by the troughs 
near the Visitors Cen-
ter.  Learn from docents 
how the old 49ers used 
simple pans to find 
hidden treasure in the 
shallows of the Yuba 
River.  After a panning 
demonstration, prac-
tice your technique 
in the troughs before 
heading down to the 
river to do your own 
prospecting.

 Docents at Bridge-
port provide step-by-
step panning lessons, 
share stories about the 

history of our area, and 
describe other ways 
the precious metal was 
extracted during the 
California Gold Rush, 
such as hard rock min-
ing and hydraulic min-
ing.  Gold panning is 
fun and educational for 
the entire family and 
kids get to keep the 
treasures they find in 
the troughs.

Docents offer gold 
panning demonstra-
tions at Bridgeport 
from noon to 2:00 p.m. 
every weekend and 
holiday, beginning Me-
morial Day Weekend, 
May 27 through Labor 
Day Weekend Sept. 
4. Gold panning ses-
sions for private groups 

and school talks can be 
arranged at other times 
by prior reservation.   

Good times awaits 
you in the South Yuba 
River State Park at 
Bridgeport.

17660 PLEASANT 
VALLEY ROAD

PENN VALLEY, CA 
95946

Call the South Yuba 
River State Park for 
more information and 
private group reser-
vations at (530) 432-
2546.
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Your One Minute News Digest
by Don Rae

Tea Party Towne Hall Meeting

Sutter-Yuba Republican Women

Yuba City, Ca.
The Sutter Buttes Tea 

Party Patriots announced 
their Monday, May 15, 
2017 meeting will be 
an old-fashioned Towne 
Hall meeting with a panel 
consisting of two county 
supervisors from each 
side of the river.  Mat Co-
nant, District 5, and Dan 
Flores, District 2, are 
from Sutter County and 
Randy Fletcher, District 
5, and Andy Vasquez Jr., 
District 1, are from Yuba 
County.  The Towne Hall 
panel will be moderated 
by the world-famous 
Paul Preston, Agenda 
21 Radio.  They will dis-
cuss several countywide 

and statewide issues of 
current concern to resi-
dents.  At the top of the 
list will be the Oroville 
Dam condition and re-
pairs, Sutter-Yuba Su-
pervisor opposition to 
SB 54, the Sanctuary 
State bill, the new gas 
tax and increased regis-
tration fee.  They will be 
interested in your views 
and concerns about 
these topics and any 
others.  There will be an 
open mic set up for at-
tendees’ Q and A.

Don’t forget – Our 
regular feature In The 
News with Paul Preston 
will follow the Sutter-
Yuba Supervisor Towne 

Hall. Paul will discuss is-
sues of the day.

The meeting will be at 
the Church of Glad Tid-
ings, 1179 Eager Road, 
Yuba City. Everyone 
is welcome to attend.  
There is no member-
ship requirement and no 
charge.   Doors open at 
6:00 pm; come early to 
socialize with like-mind-
ed neighbors, enjoy the 
refreshments, meet your 
public servants, and get 
a front-row seat.  

Contact Larry Virga at 
(530) 755-4409.

 Visit the Sutter Buttes 
Tea Party online www.
SutterButtesTeaParty.org

Join us in a Thank You 
to our  Military during 
National  Military Ap-
preciation Month –  Our 
U.S. Military  are what 

makes America Great.  
May 18 11:30am at the 
Plaza Room, 210 Julie 
Drive, Yuba City. Please 
call 671-9128 to make 

your reservation.  Cost 
$16.00.

We are pleased to 
present Bob Day who can 
be heard every Saturday 
as he presents the Great 
American Story on our 
own local radio station 
KMYC 1410.  Bob  proudly 
served our Country in the 
194th Armor Division.  

We are also pleased to 
present Lori Danby Pres-
ident of the Tri County 
Blue Star Moms.  

Please join us in this 
Celebration of our Mili-
tary. 

Citizens File Lawsuit Against State
For Lack of Representation

Citizens for Fair Rep-
resentation (CFR) has 
filed a lawsuit against 
the State of California 
for lack of representa-
tion and dilution of vote. 
CFR represents citizens 
from 21 rural counties in 
the northern area of the 
State. A long list of plain-
tiffs have joined CFR in 
the lawsuit, representing 
a diversity of cultures, 
ages, races, gender and 
political philosophy.

Over the last 3 years, 
most of these plain-
tiffs have petitioned the 
California State Legis-
lature and Secretary of 
State, seeking equal/
fair representation. Tens 
of thousands of phone 
calls, letters, faxes and 
emails have gone out 
to their elected repre-
sentatives, requesting 
them to introduce a Bill 
or Resolution to create a 
more representative bal-
ance in both legislative 
chambers. Many of the 
plaintiffs have person-
ally visited legislative 

offices and claim that all 
their requests have gone 
ignored, leaving them no 
choice, but to enter the 
legal process.

Currently, California's 
population is just un-
der 40 million, whose 
people are represented 
by 40 State Senators 
and 80 Assembly mem-
bers. The same number 
of representatives that 
existed in 1862, when 
the total population was 
416,460.

Prior to 1964, just 
about every county was 
represented by one Sen-
ator. Today, a California 
State Senator represents 
an average of one million 
people and each Assem-
bly member, 500,000. 
Currently, 11 northern 
rural counties have one 
Senator whose vote is 
diluted by 15 Senators 
representing the single 
County of Los Angeles.

California's imbal-
ance of representa-
tion ranks the worst on 
the list of 50 States. 

The small State of New 
Hampshire has 400 in 
their State House of Rep-
resentatives, with a ratio 
of one representative for 
less than 3,500 people. 
They have 24 Senators 
or one for every 55,000. 
New Hampshire's ratio of 
balance closely models 
the representation CFR 
is seeking to accomplish 
here in California. If CFR 
is successful, this would 
be history in the mak-
ing, not only for their 21 
counties, but all of Cali-
fornia's 58 counties and 
those in other states.

Claimant's state: 
"California's refusal to 
increase its levels of rep-
resentation to reflect the 
exponential population 
growth is both arbitrary 
and unconstitutional."

CFR's lawsuit was 
filed on May 8th, with 
the United States District 
Court, Eastern District of 
California, and Sacra-
mento Division. Citizens 
for Fair Representation is 
a 501(C) (4).

• Wikipedia reports 
the highest confirmed 
temperature on Earth 
recorded was 56.7 °C 
(134.1 °F) in  Furnace 
Creek Ranch,  California, 
located in the  Death Val-
ley desert in the  United 
States, on July 10, 1913.  
Of course, the usual sus-
pects are claiming that 
such is a hoax or a false 
measurement.

• The New York tower 
of the Brooklyn Bridge 
when being built in the 
1880s found 60 feet be-
low the level of the East 
River, bones of domes-
tic sheep and somewhat 
deeper fragments of 
brick and pottery. These 
finds suggest that the 
strata they were found 
in was above the current 
level of the East River. 
Climate change before 
the 1880s.

• The loons at the 
State Legislature want to 
prevent pet stores from 
selling cats and dogs 
from breeders. They only 
want us to shop at animal 
shelters. Of course, the 
major dog breed at ani-
mal shelters these days 
seems to be Pit Bulls. 

• The 100-day syn-
drome in the media re-
minds us of the first hun-
dred days of the Kennedy 
administration. Does the 
Bay of Pigs ring a familiar 
note?

• Hypocrites now and 
forever. The Democrats 
rail against Trump’s tax 
plan because it will add 
to the federal deficit. Not 
a peep out of these left-
ies as Obama doubled the 
national debt.

• Patricia Brennan, a 
visiting lecturer at Mount 
Holyoke College in Mas-
sachusetts, worked 
on a duck penis study 
which cost the taxpay-
ers  $384,949 from the 
National Science Founda-
tion. A recent  interview 
with New England Public 
Radio shows Brennan is 
still fascinated by geni-
talia. She is now google-
eyed over a penis of an 
Orca which is rather gi-
gantic. It is fairly certain 
she will be running to the 
taxpayer again to study 
that beauty. 

• The State Assem-
bly’s Committee on High-
er Education unanimous-
ly passed a bill,  AB 705 
that requires community 
colleges to consider high 
school grades as part 
of the placement deci-
sion and to give students 
more opportunity to skip 
remedial courses and go 
directly to college level 
ones. If these snowflakes 
can’t pass high school 
subjects, what makes 
any reasonable legisla-
tor believe they will be 
able to do college work? 
Guess what, the author is 
Assemblywoman Jacqui 
Irwin, D-Thousand Oaks.

• Watch out Marys-
ville, You could be next. 
One criteria used in de-
termining auto insurance 
rates is the amount of 

accidents in a commu-
nity.  Starting January 
1, 2018, expect the cost 
of your auto insurance 
to go up, due to the sig-
nificant increase in auto 
accidents due to the fried 
brain drivers on the road 
due to legalization and 
cultivation of weed. How 
do we know this will 
happen? In Colorado a 
District Attorney warned 
county supervisors that 
marijuana-related car 
accident deaths in Colo-
rado have increased by 
49 percent since the drug 
was fully legalized. 

• Congratulations to 
Moonbeam and his Dem-
ocratic buddies.  Cali-
fornia now has as many 
people on Medicaid as 
there are people in 44 
other States.  California 
is now the poverty/wel-
fare capitol of the United 
States.

• A large herd of un-
tamed kids jumped on 
a BART train recently in 
Oakland. They then beat 
up and robbed train rid-
ers. No police protection 
and no cameras. What is 
needed are more folks 
with concealed weapons 
permits and the right to 
carry. Unfortunately since 
you can’t bring your le-
gal firearm into a public 
building, or a school or 
leave it locked in your 
glove compartment, it is 
hardly worth the expense 
and effort to obtain a 
permit. Your 2nd amend-
ment rights no longer ex-
ist in California and more 
BART cases are on the 
horizon.

• One small victory 
over the PC police. The 
San Diego State Univer-
sity student government 
voted to keep the school’s 
Aztec warrior mascot, 
They had to overcome 
some snowflakes’ argu-
ment that the mascot is 
“a symbol of cultural ap-
propriation.” Whatever 
the heck that is.

• AB 5, as introduced 
by another Democratic 
legislator (Gonzalez) 
will invade your busi-
ness with a government 
mandate that you will 
schedule and use your 
workers based on gov-
ernment commands, not 
your needs.  You will not 
be allowed to hire new 
employees until after you 

work your current em-
ployees over time.  Gov-
ernment knows best how 
to run your business. 

• The Portland Pa-
rade organizers received 
an email that offered 
a choice: Bar the local 
GOP, or “we will have two 
hundred or more people 
rush into the parade into 
the middle and drag and 
push those people out.” 
Instead of arresting the 
criminals, the City can-
celled the parade—the 
goons win. 

• It never ends. Cali-
fornia is making up its 
own rules about every 
progressive idea it can. 
For example according 
to a new California law, 
public universities are no 
longer allowed to send 
students to states that 
oppose gay rights.’ The 
logic is that California 
doesn’t want taxpayer 
dollars going to states 
that hold conservative, 
pro-family principles.

• The Crime Preven-
tion Research Center 
(CPRC) said in a new re-
port that there is a “geo-
graphical concentration” 
of murders, with 68 per-
cent of killings occurring 
in just 5 percent of the 
nation’s counties. One 
of the most interesting 
findings in the report is 
that areas with the high-
est gun ownership rates 
have low murder rates.

The 12-cent gas tax 
hike recently approved 
by California's Demo-
crats has caused a huge 
backlash as a grassroots 
coalition has come into 
being vowing to ensure 
it never occurs. The tax 
does not have a ceiling 
effect. “It will hit work-
ing families pretty hard. 
Costing an extra $300 
to $500 per driver ev-
ery year … This is the 
final straw.”  says Jon 
Coupal. Only 20 cents 
of every gas tax dollar 
goes toward repairing 
the state's deteriorating 
roads and bridges, while 
the rest goes to the gen-
eral fund to pay for Cali-
fornia's pension system. 

 Thomas Jefferson: 
"The man who reads 
nothing at all is better 
educated than the man 
who reads nothing but 
newspapers."

The Sutter County Taxpayers Association (SCTA) has 
voted to join the California Taxpayers Association, the 
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association, other local tax-
payer groups and organizations to oppose two State 
Constitutional Amendment (SCA) bills working their way 
through the California Legislature.  They are:

SCA 6 which would allow local governments to in-
crease local transportation taxes, including sales taxes 
and parcel taxes such as for schools, levees, mainte-
nance areas, etc. which appear on property tax bills, by 
lowering the voter threshold to 55% instead of the two-
thirds vote as required under current law.  

SCA 3 which would allow local governments to in-
crease property taxes to fund library bond debt pay-
ments with a lower popular vote than currently required 
under our state constitution.  Under current law, bonds 
that fund library facilities require a two-thirds approval 
from voters, and local bonds are repaid by increased 
property taxes.  

Both of these State Constitutional Amendments 
erode Proposition 13 which was approved by the voters 
nearly 40 years ago to limit the local property tax rate.   
Increased property taxes can lead to increased housing 
costs, including for renters.

SCA 6 would also open the door to higher sales taxes 
and California already has the highest sales tax in the 
nation at 7.25% (not including local sales taxes).  

SCTA President Pat Miller encourages voters from all 
counties to contact their legislators and tell them to vote 
no on these two tax increasing bills. 

Sutter Taxpayers 
Oppose Legislation
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Lic. #657912

BERCROMBIE & CO.
  STOVES AND AWNINGSA

17593 Penn Valley Dr. • Penn Valley
530-432-2499

www.AbercrombieAndCo.com   

YOUR HOME 
COMFORT 

SPECIALIST
Since 1984, Abercrombie & 
Co. Stoves & Awnings has  

been your #1 source for 

RETRACTABLE 
AWNINGS & 

SUNSCREENS
Enjoy your favorite view 

under our retractable awnings 
and sunscreens, reduce your 

indoor temperature up to 25°! 
Call today for your 
free on-site quote!

Fireplaces • Chimney Sweeping • Home & Gifts 
Retractable Awnings • Solar Screens • Woodstoves 
Gas Stoves • Gas Services • Inserts • Accessories

Enjoy your favorite view with 
our retractable awnings and 

sunscreens, reduce your indoor 
temperature up to 250!

KETQ 93.3 FM
info@93qradio.com

The morning show from 7 am to 9 am weekday 
mornings with John Black informs and entertains 

with interviews from local business owners, 
civic leaders, community organizations and 

everyday people who are making a difference
 in our great community.

Tuesday, May 9, 8:15 am  Isaac Farrar, playwright of 
the local production Jesus for President.

Wednesday, May 10, 8:15 am
Mike Nichols of the Yuba Sutter Stand Down.

Thursday, May 11,  8:15 am John Floe, Sutter Yuba 
Prevention and Early Intervention Specialist

Friday, May, 12 7:15 am 
Politics with Rob Matthews

7th Annual YSVSD Dinner and Auction

Hablamos 

Español

525 1st Street • Marysville, CA
530.742.0400 • Fax: 530.742.0410
222.MarysvilleCollisionCenter.net

Free Estimates • All Insurance Work Welcome • Or Private Pay
WE CAN HELP WITH INSURANCE DEDUCTIBLES

•  Expert Color Matching  •  PPG Paint Products  
•  Fiberglass  •  Frame Work •  Glass Work  

•  Custom Work  •  Towing Available  •  I-Car Certified

For Booking
Information Contact:
Kathy Craigo Media Consulting
430 Market Street - Suite A
Colusa, CA 95932
Email: kcraigo66@hotmail.com
Phone: (530) 458-3704

Invite Kathy Craigo to Your Next Event!

“Bring Your Life to the Forefront”
Kathy’s programs
focus on:

• Re-Inventing Yourself

• The Chapters of Your Life

• “Who’s In There?”
    How do you perceive yourself?

Yuba Sutter, Ca.
Yuba Sutter Veterans 

Stand Down (YSVSD) is 
hosting their 7th annual 
Dinner and Auction on 
Saturday, May 13th.

The Dinner and Auc-
tion is the main fund-
raiser each year for YS-
VSD, and includes silent 
and live auction items. 

Among the many auction 
items this year are a Dis-
neyland Package for 4, 
Southwest Airlines ticket 
voucher, and for the first 
time, guns will be auc-
tioned as well.

The dinner takes 
place at the Veterans 
Memorial Hall located at 
1425 Veterans Memo-

rial Circle, Yuba City, CA 
95991. No Host Bar and 
Auction Preview starts at 
5:00 PM with Dinner and 
Auction following at 6:30. 
Must be 18 or older to at-
tend. Advance purchase 
required. Tickets may 
be purchased for $45 at 
the Stand Down office 

located at 604 D Street, 
Marysville, CA 95901. 
VIP table for 8 may be 
purchased for $500.

YSVSD is a volunteer 
only non-profit Veterans 
Service Organization 
in Marysville, and has 
been assisting local vet-
erans since 1991. Each 

August YSVSD holds a 
3-Day Veteran Stand 
Down where veterans 
receive no-cost services 
including Medical, Men-
tal Health, Dental, Vision, 
and Hearing exams. Re-
sources for veterans are 
onsite at the event and 
include assistance with 
Educational, Housing, VA 

Claims, Social Security 
Claims, and Legal assis-
tance.

YSVSD also maintains 
a walk-in Service Center 
year round at their facil-
ity in Marysville.

Call the Stand Down 
office at 530-749-1036 
for additional details

Fashion Revue
by Pandora Edwards

On Saturday April 22, 
2017 Yuba-Sutter 4-H 
had its 2017 Fashion Re-
vue. This event was held 
at the Wheatland Elemen-
tary School. The event 
was held to allow 4-H 
members to model their 
outfits made or bought. 
The categories you could 
participate in were Tradi-
tional, Upcycle, Consum-
er Purchase, Stripe/print/
plaid, Knit, and Quilt chal-
lenges. The winners get 
to move on to state field 
day at UC Davis on May 
27, 2017.

To participate in this 
event, you had to enroll 
online. When you got 
there, you had to check in. 
Participants got a dinner 
ticket and a raffle ticket 
for a sewing machine. 
Then members in differ-
ent categories had their 
outfits judged by adults 

that were appointed by 
the Yuba 4-H council. The 
outfits you could compete 
in were Traditional where 
you could make any kind 
of skirt, shirt, pants, dress 
etc. Then Upcycle where 
you take old clothes and 
take them apart to make 
the clothes into a dif-
ferent outfit. There was 
also Consumer Purchase 

where you purchased an 
outfit for under $40. The 
three extra challenges 
this year were stripe/print/
plaid challenge where 
you took 2 or 3 fabric 
designs and made them 
into a garment. And the 
Knit challenge you had to 
make an outfit out of knit 
fabric. Also, there was a 
Quilt challenge where you 

could make a quilt.
The sewing projects 

took just about six months 
for the participants to be 
ready and all their outfits 
made. There were about 
42 entries from six clubs 
for the Fashion Revue.

Next was a tri-tip din-
ner that was a fundraiser 
for the 4-H council so 
they can have enough 
money for this and next 
year’s Fashion Revue. 
After that was the Fash-
ion Show were the par-
ticipants modeled their 
outfits in front of the audi-
ence. When that was over 
awards were presented 
for the county winners 
and the alternates.

In addition, there was 
an iron challenge where 
the participant who ironed 
a shirt the best won an 
iron. A participant won 
the sewing machine that 
every participant had put 
a raffle ticket in for.  And 
then the silent action win-
ners were announced. In 
the silent action, there 
were gift baskets of vari-
ous items.
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Voices of Recovery –
Making Each Day Count

Presented by Quality & Improvement Committee of Sutter-Yuba 
Behavioral Health Substance Use Disorder Services Department to 

honor the successes of those who have changed their lives through 
accessing programs and services in the bi-county area.

Critic’s Corner  
by Matt Woolery

Gifted
Starring: Chris Evans, Mckenna Grace, 

and Lindsay Duncan.  
Rated: PG-13, Runtime: 101 minutes.

ELLYSON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

605 E Street (530) 743-2093
Marysville, CA Fax: (530) 743-3301

DEAN ELLYSON, DC
DAVID ELLYSON, DC

ellysonchiropractic.com

Bowles, Olives & Owens - dba

Bev’s Paralegal Services
Legal Documents Help Since 1986

Wills, Trusts, Deeds, Divorces & More

Phone: 530 741 1353
email: mimidrake@bevsparalegal.com

324 Fourth Street, Marysville, California 95901

NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS, 
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. & 
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES. 
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC. 
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,   
                                 JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.

1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5   530-673-9442

SOME USED ITEMS  • RECYCLING CENTER

A man raises his niece after the death of her mother. 
When the child reaches six he decides to send her to 
public school so that she might learn social skills. The 
school learns that she is a mathematical prodigy. That 
leads to a custody battle over her future to be raised 
as a human being, or as an object to be shaped and 
molded into what her grandmother deems necessary 
to serve the greater good of the humanity and bring 
glory to the family name.

 This has a well written script that brings conflict to 
light without having it fall into the realm of petty ego 
and reasonless spite. The acting is really good and the 
production value it pretty darned good as well, aside 
from the drunk cameraman that seemed to sway from 
side to side. My guess is they hired a merchant marine 
fresh off the boat to run the camera for them.

 Gifted, earns four out of five, Boat Fixing Monkeys. 
This is a sweet film that lifts the heart and reminds us 
that through tragedy there is still some goodness in 
the world and hope that we may rise above our baser 
selves. Definitely worth seeing in theaters and putting 
on the shelf at home. 

Call us for your no obligation price quote today!

673 Shasta Street • Yuba City, 95991 (across from Red’s Beauty Supply)

www.edickinsurance.com           Lic. No. OL52343

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

The Law Office of

Frederick J. Gibbons
A Professional Law Corporation

Frederick J. Gibbons
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Certified Specialist – Worker’s Compensation Law
The State Bar of California Board of Legal Specialization

220 FIFTH STREET

MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95901    (530) 742-4192

Marysville, Ca.
 Making each Day 

Count, the Quality & Im-
provement Committee of 
Sutter-Yuba Behavioral 
Health Substance Use 
Disorder Services Depart-
ment presents the first 
of two annual Voices of 
Recovery events aimed 
at reducing the stigma 
around addiction issues 
and to support the fami-
lies, individuals, and or-
ganizations who make re-
covery possible. We invite 
one and all to join us at a 
community-wide celebra-
tion that captures the es-
sence of National Preven-
tion Week. 

Voices of Recovery – 
Making Each Day Count 
is scheduled for Mon-
day, May 15, 2017 at the 
Yuba County Government 
Center located at 915 
8th Street, Marysville, CA 
95901. Doors will open at 
5:30pm and the speak-
ers will begin after a 
short opening ceremony 
at 6:00pm. The event will 
consist of a series of short 
speakers sharing their ex-
perience of their respec-

tive program and personal 
successes and will be at-
tended by members of the 
recovery community, local 
elected leaders, as well 
as the family and friends 
who have been impacted 
by the success of recovery 
from active addiction. 

Voices of Recovery will 
be one of the many events 
nationwide marking the 
celebration of SAMHSA’s 
National Prevention Week. 
National Prevention Week 
is held each year during 
the third week of May, 
near the start of summer. 
Summer is a season filled 
with celebrations and rec-
reational activities where 
substance use and abuse 
can happen, such as 
graduation parties, proms, 
weddings, sporting events, 
and outdoor activities. Na-
tional Prevention Week is 
timed to allow schools and 
communities to take part 
in a prevention-themed 
event before the summer 
comes, raising aware-
ness in people of all ages. 
According to SAMHSA's 
National Survey on Drug 
Use and Health (2004), 

percentages of marijua-
na, cigarette, and alcohol 
initiates among youth in-
crease between spring 
(April and May) and sum-
mer (June and July), and 
the timing of National 
Prevention Week helps to 
educate young people and 
their families at this cru-
cial time of year. 

National Prevention 
Week is a Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration 
(SAMHSA) sponsored an-
nual health observance 
dedicated to increasing the 
prevention of substance 
use and promotion of 
mental health. The obser-
vance brings individuals, 
organizations, coalitions, 
states, and communities 
together through local 
events to raise awareness 
about the importance of 
preventing substance use 
and mental disorders. 

Agencies Invited
to Resource Fair

Area non-profit and government agencies are in-
vited to attend the Yuba-Sutter-Colusa United Way 
“Community Resource Fair” being held at Gauche 
Park in Yuba City on Saturday, May 20 from 10:00 
until 1:00.

This annual event is designed to give area resi-
dents a large overview of low-cost and no-cost ser-
vices and programs for families.  Most exhibitors, 
but not all, are aimed at lower income families and 
individuals.

In addition to visiting with more than 50 exhibi-
tors, attendees, which totaled 600 last year, will en-
joy a free barbeque lunch, entertainment, free prize 
drawings and a kid’s fun run.

There is no cost for exhibitors or attendees, thanks 
to sponsorships from Sutter Health and Sutter County 
Children & Families Commission.

For more information, visit www.yuba-sutterunit-
edway.org or call Yuba-Sutter-Colusa United Way at 
743-1847 weekdays between 8:30 and 4:00.

(Continued from Page 3)

Empire Mine’s Mother’s Day 
Springtime Event

formance by the For-
ever Young Chorus near 
the Clubhouse, featur-
ing new arrangements 
of favorite songs from 
2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

 In the Mineyard, 
near the Headframe, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m., visitors will en-
joy the country sounds 
of popular local group 
Stepside.  There will 
also be a performance 
by the Forte Miners, an 
award-winning barber-
shop quartet.  Many of 
the Mineyard buildings 
and workshops will be 
open on Mother’s Day, 
including the Hoist 
House, the Compressor 
House, the Blacksmith 
Shop, Mine Shaft, Ma-
chine Shop, Wood Shop, 
Refinery, and the Mine 
Manager’s Office, pro-
viding a rare look at the 
places vital to Empire’s 
success.

A walk through pic-

turesque, rose-covered 
Empire Cottage is highly 
recommended.  Docents 
in lavish early-1900s 
costumes will portray 
famous characters from 
Empire Mine’s heydays, 
when it ranked as one 
of the oldest, largest, 
and most prosperous 
hard-rock gold mines 
in North America.  Visi-
tors will hear vivid 
tales of our fascinating 
past.  Outside the Cot-
tage, from 2:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m., a local group 
called Fire in the Kitch-
en will play a variety of 
old-time music.

The Gift Shop will be 
open, with an outstand-
ing selection of gifts for 
all budgets, including 
jewelry, books on min-
ing and our local his-
tory, unusual geological 
artifacts and memen-
toes – plus an assort-
ment of heritage roses, 
ready to fill gardens at 
home with color and 
character. 

“The Mother’s Day 
Springtime Event is 

hosted by Empire Mine 
Park Association,” 
Jennings explained.  
“EMPA, for short, we 
help support the Park 
in ways the State does 
not.  The Park is in 
need of major repairs 
and improvements, and 
EMPA’s goal is to make 
them happen.   Every-
one is invited – includ-
ing well-behaved dogs 
on leashes – and the 
more people we wel-
come, the closer we’ll 
be to completing these 
goals. The Mother’s Day 
Springtime Event is a 
unique way to celebrate 
mothers – and all the 
special women who en-
rich our lives.”   

The Mother’s Day 
Springtime Event will 
be held on Sunday, May 
14th at Empire Mine 
State Historic Park, 
from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m.  For further details, 
phone the Visitor Cen-
ter, (530) 273-8522 or 
visit http://www.empir-
emine.org

Yuba County
Pet of the Week
A164482 "Binks", is 

a 4 month old black and 
white Australian Kelpie 
mix. Binks is full of ener-
gy and is eager to learn!  
Adoption fee is just $60 
and includes vaccines 
and neuter. Add on a mi-
crochip for $15 more! 
If you are interested in 
adopting Binks, please 
call or come by the shel-
ter. 5245 Feather River 
Blvd Olivehurst. 530-
741-6478 We are open 
Monday-Friday 8:30am-
3:30pm, Saturday 10am-
2pm.  For lost and adopt-
able animals, check out 
www.petharbor.com. We 
are always accepting 
new volunteers and do-
nations. Join us on Face-
book @YubaCountyACS.  

 Join us Saturday May 

13, 2017 10am-2pm as 
we celebrate “Be Kind to 
Animals Week”.  

Open house, K-9 
Demo @1pm, Face 
Painting, Visit Adoptable 
animals, Meet staff and 
volunteers!

KMYC
TALK RADIO 1410 AM

1
4
1

0

LIVE WITH LOU
WITH  LOU BINNINGER

Saturdays from 9 am - Noon
Local News, Events & Interviews

Listeners Call In Line 742-5555

“THE GOOD
LIFE” SHOW

   WITH  MIKE 
   “The Wine Guy”

Saturday Afternoons 2-4 pm
Interesting, Fun, Informative & Entertaining

Food, Wine, Travel & Lifestyle
& Streaming on MiketheWineGuy.com

VOICE OF 
YUBA COUNTY

   WITH  ANDY VASQUEZ
 Saturdays from 7-9 am

New 15 min. segment on 
Don’t Do Stupid Stuff’

1
4

1
0
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Vintage  home furnishings & decor

322 D Street in Historic  Downtown Marysville 
530-743-3447

Hours:  Tues-Sat 10:30 - 5:30 
Sunday 11-3  Closed on Mondays

Come in for that special gift for 
your Mom for Mothers Day

email: elevatedfit@yahoo.com
    facebook.com/elevatedfit.net

409 4th Street
Marysville, CA 95901
530.300.4202
web: elevatedfit.net

Happy Mothers Day

Happy Mother’s Day 
May 14, 2017

1/2 OFF all Purses & Body Jewelry

Chocolate makes a great 
Mother’s Day Gift

Gourmet Jams, Jellies, Pies, Tarts, Coffee Cakes, 
Scones, Bars,  CheeseCakes, Cupcakes and Cookies. 

5173 Loop Rd, Loma Rica, CA
glorias4cookies@gmail.com

Gloria Weir
Culinary Arts Specialist

Cottage Permit FA0001802

COME VISIT US AT THE FARMER’S 
MARKET, WEDNESDAYS, C & WILBUR

         (530) 713-3347

Management Reserves All Rights ©2017
Sunday, May 14th • 8am-9pm

$ 9995555

$$$$ 99995555

Mothers’
BrunchDAY

Sunday, May 14th

10am-2pm
$$

$$$

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

*Must be 21+ to consume alcohol.
Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts.

Management Reserves All Rights ©2017

E-Z 
Buy’s

Thrift 
Store

413 5th St Marysville, CA
530-329-1041

15% off with this ad 
on every used items for 

the month of May

WE CARRY SEE’S CANDY


